WIN FREE
MOVIE TICKETS
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To Bellevue Regal 12 Cinema
Play “Where’s Wally” to win
two free movie passes.
See the “Where’s Wally” ad
on Entertainment Page
for details.
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Foursquare Properties to hold community
meeting & website on Mall renovations
Free concerts
at RCP
Come enjoy the Friday
evening free concerts at the
Red Caboose Amphitheater in
Bellevue, corner of Highway
70 South and Colice Jeanne
Road. Concert times are 7:00
to 9:00 PM.
Aug.17 Hillbilly Casino
Fun Rockabilly Band
Aug.24 Nashville Community
Concert Band
60 piece Orchestra
Aug.31 Chief Smiley Ricks
Mardi Gras, Cajun/
Indian Celebration

Historic
Carnton
Plantation
2007 Sunset
Concert
Series
FAB, the Beatles tribute
band, makes its annual historic
appearance on the lawn at
Historic Carnton Plantation in
Franklin, from 5 to 7 p.m. on
Sunday, August 26. The fab
four attracts the largest crowd
of the summer. Patrons come
dressed as Beatles, as yellow
submarines, as Brits for a day,
and pack up English fare for
picnics on the lawn. For those
time travelers who pack light,
food may be purchased on site.
Soft drinks, beer, wine, Jack
Daniels mint juleps available
for purchase. Perhaps even
Pimms Cup. Tickets are $10
for ages 13 and up, free to
children younger. Tickets may
be purchased in advance from
any BancorpSouth location.
All proceeds benefit Historic
Carnton Plantation. Call 7940903
or
visit
www.Carnton.org for additional information.

Later this month residents
of Bellevue will have an opportunity to get a firsthand update
on the plans and progress on the
sale of the Bellevue Center
Mall to a California based
developer, and share their ideas
for its redevelopment.
Foursquare
Properties,
Inc., based in Carlsbad
California will host a community meeting for the citizens of
Bellevue on Tuesday, August
28, at 6:30 p.m. at the Bellevue
Middle School auditorium. The
purpose of the meeting is to
update the neighborhood on
progress on the purchase of the
Bellevue Center mall property,
and to solicit ideas from the
community for the mall’s renovation.
“We appreciate the opportunity by the prospective developer to involve the community
in its plans to revitalize this significant commercial area of our
community,” said Gayla Pugh,
Executive Director of the
Bellevue
Chamber
of
Commerce. “It’s important for
every Bellevue resident who
cares about the future of our
community to attend this meeting – to get a progress report
and share ideas.”
Foursquare
Properties,
Inc., preliminary plans are to
change Bellevue Center from a
traditional shopping mall to an
open-air “lifestyle center,” razing everything but the anchor
stores. The plan would call for
the anchor tenants, to remain
while the rest of the mall would
be leveled, freeing space for a
mix of new stores and restaurants.
“We know the community
has a number of good ideas
about changing this facility to
better meet the retail needs of
the neighborhood, and we want
to hear those ideas,” said Jeff
Vitek, president and CEO of
Foursquare. “We also want to
update the community about
our progress and plans over the
past five or six weeks in terms
of acquiring the property.”
Foursquare
Properties,
Inc., is a major developer and

the company has said it is looking to enter the Nashville market. In June, at the company’s

request, Metro’s Industrial
Development Board unanimously agreed to consider

establishing the Bellevue
Center Mall as an economic
(Continued on page 10)

Corey Breedlove & Shelby Wright
wins big in barrel racing competition
Corey
Breedlove,
a
Bellevue resident and recent
graduate
of
Brentwood
Academy and upcoming freshmen at Tennessee Tech
University, won the National
Barrel Horse Association Teen
World Championship title in
Jackson, MS Saturday, July
29th.
Corey is sponsored by
Sundowner Trailer Centers, a
local business in Kingston
Springs, owned by Albert and
Andrea Snyder. Corey their
nephew, as well as their granddaughter, Shelby Wright have
made their family extremely
proud of their accomplishments.
Corey was riding his 6year-old gelding, Cash In On
Perks aka Scat. The competition was held July 23rd - July
28th at the 2007 NBHA Youth
World Championships in
Jackson, Mississippi.
This
invitation only event is the

Corey Breedlove, winner of National Barrel Horse
Association Teen World Championship title.
largest youth barrel race in the testants ran for over $200,000
world.
in cash and prizes. Along with
Corey competed against the prestige title of World
1075 contestants age 13-18 Champion, Corey and Scat won
from over 45 states, Panama, a Tex Tan Saddle, Gist Belt
Canada, and France. The con- Buckle, one years use of a 4Star horse trailer, NBHA jacket,
prize money of $5922, and
many other prizes.
In 2006 Corey was the
leading money earner barrel
racer in the Southeast. His
horse, Cash In On Perks was
the 3rd leading divisional
money earner in the country.
Shelby
Wright,
who
attends Harpeth Middle School,
also competed in July’s NBHA
Youth World Championships
along with other teens and
youth, qualifying, making it to
the finals and placing 3rd. She
qualified two horses in youth
class, Sir Sting (Toby) and
Heza Hyper Houston. She won
cash, a belt buckle, top 5 jacket
and other prizes. Last year
Shelby, who has been riding
horses since she was able to sit
up, won reserve world champion in the 4D. Shelby shows all
year at local saddle clubs and
shows sanctioned by NBHA,
IBRA and Fortune 5.
Shelby Wright 3rd place
winner in NBHA championships.

Westview
Series offered at
Harpeth Hills
Women in the Word's fall
study at Harpeth Hills Church
of Christ will be Beth Moore's
"Living Beyond Yourself:
Exploring the Fruit of the
Spirit." Registration will be
Monday, August 20 at 6:30 PM
in Room 211. The classes will
meet on Monday evenings from
6:30 PM to 8:45 PM. The
Community is invited. The
Church is located at 1949 Old
Hickory Blvd in Brentwood
(Near Hillsboro Rd) For more
information call 373-0601

VFW Post 1970
Hamburger Steak
Dinner
VFW Post 1970 and its
Ladies
Auxiliary,
7220
Charlotte Pike, will be having a
Hamburger Steak Dinner on
Saturday, August 25. Serving
will be from 5-7 p.m. The
menue will include: fries, green
beans and salad. Cost will be $7
per plate. There will also be a
Kids Hotdog Plate for $3. On
Friday, August 24, world class
bluegrass band will be performing from 8 p.m. till midnight.
Please visit our website at
VFWPOST1970.com for other
upcoming events. For other
information or directions, call
352-9933. Thank you for your
continued support of local veterans.

Young Democrats
& Republicans
softball challenge
Davidson County Young
Democrats
vs. Young
Republicans Softball Challenge
will be held Saturday, August
18th at 11 a.m. in Green Hills
Park
TAll Young Democrats supporters are asked to come out
on August 18th to root your
YD's to victory and return of
the coveted Guitar Trophy.
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Cohn class of
1967 celebrates
with 1966 & 1968
Old Natchez Country Club
at 115 Gardengate Drive,
Franklin, TN, will be the scene
of a 3 class reunion for the
classes of 1966, 1967 and 1968
of Cohn High School. The class
of 1967 is celebrating its 40
year reunion and is hosting
reunions for the classes of 1966
and 1968 in addition to its own.
The evening is themed "Back to
the Sixties," and Nashville's
Premier 60's Tribute Band,
BOOMERANG, will play all
oldies music all evening.
A cocktail reception begins
at 6:00 p.m., followed by a
group photo shoot at 7:00 p.m.
A sit down dinner will be
served at 7:30 p.m. The food
will be prepared and served by
Old Natchez Country Club. A
cash bar will be available.
For further information
regarding this reunion, please
contact Faye Combs at 615662-1744, or email her at
fayecombs@comcast.net. You
can also get all the information
you need as well as a reservation form on the reunion website at http://www.backtothesixties.net.

YMCA /Turner
Center seeks
volunteers for
classes
The Bellevue Family
YMCA and J. L. Turner
Lifelong Learning Center will
offer a fall learning series at the
beginning of September. Turner
Center members (age 50 and
up) have continued to ask for
courses in computers and technology. Several instructors
have begun teaching night
classes in eBay and Digital
Photography. However, volunteers with morning or afternoon
availability to teach basic computing courses (Windows XP
101, Preserving and Sharing
Memories
Digitally,
and
Internet Research) are needed
to meet the demand. Anyone
experienced with computers
and who wants to share his/her

www.westviewpublishing.com

knowledge with eager learners
should call Benjamin Surmi,
Turner Center program director, 615-646-9622.

Fun in the Son
picnic
Fourth Annual Fun in the
Son Picnic on August 25, 2007
from 3 pm to 7 pm.
Mark your calendars for
Redeemer Lutheran Church's
Annual Picnic that features
FREE food, music, games,
prizes and fun for all ages. The
Picnic will be held at Redeemer
Lutheran Church, 800 Bellevue
Road, from 3 PM to 7 PM
More Information: 615646-3150,
www.redeemernashville.org or
rlcnashville@bellsouth.net

Help Bellevue
Middle School
Win a Dell
Computer
Help Bellevue Middle School
with the click of a mouse! BMS
has launched a new community
Parent/Teacher Organization
(PTO) complimentary membership campaign. E-mail your
PTO registration by Thursday
(August 16) at 6 p.m. If BMS is
one of the top metro schools in
PTO recruiting, they will
receive a computer from Dell.
Send an e-mail listing your
name and address to: email to:
Bellevuepto@bellsouth.net.
The information will not be
included on any mailing lists or
released publicly. It is only for
counting purposes toward making the membership list official.

Belleview
Masonic Lodge
Bar-B-Q
Belleview Masonic Lodge
#716, 7420 Old Harding Pike,
will hold its annual Bar-B-Q on
Saturday, August 18 from 11
a.m. until. Costis $7.00 per
pound or $7.00 per plate. For
more information, call 6461011.
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Westview
West Of Nashville
Seniors (WONS)
meets Wednesdays
West Of Nashville Seniors
meets every Wednesday at Say
Cheese in Bellevue Center Mall
at 10 a.m. to play cards, board
games and socialize. This is a
free group and everyone is
invited.

West Nashville
Area MOPS
West Nashville Area MOPS
(Mothers of Preschoolers) will
meet on the 2nd and 4th
Monday of every month beginning in September from 9:30
a.m. until noon at St. Paul
Southern Methodist Church,
5035 Hillsboro Pike, because
mothering matters! Come enjoy
food, fun, support, and friendship while your children enjoy
time with loving caregivers in a
nurturing learning environment.
Contact Karen Litwin at 2020981 or email at kll@litwinlitwin.com.

Harpeth View
Toastmasters
“A Friendly Place to Meet and
Speak.” -That’s how Harpeth
View Toastmasters describe
their club meetings. You too,
can discover how fun and easy
it is to build self-confidence and
overcome your fear of public
speaking; skills necessary in
today’s business world. Visitors
are always welcome! Meetings
are held weekly on Saturday
mornings at 7:30 a.m. on the
second floor of St. George’s
Episcopal Church on Harding
Road (park in spaces located
between the church and Belle
Meade City Hall). For more
information call 654-4819.

Singles Volleyball
Friday's 6:30-8:30 p.m. single
men and women play at West
End United Methodist Church
(across from Vanderbilt Univ.).
No charge, all skill levels welcome. For details, call Rodney
at 615-443-1896 or Emily 615975-4672.
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Everyone from longtime players to the “Cribb-Curious” are
welcome to the free event. For
more info, please call (615)
673-2899 or email D.R. Fay at
nashvillecribclub@yahoo.com.

Bowie Outdoor
Club schedule
The Bowie Outdoor Club:
HIKE, BIKE OR RUN
Meets the first Saturday of
each month at 9:00 am at Bowie
Nature Park in Fairview
(excluding June, July &
August). Information: Kristina
Giard at 799-2389 x112, or
h t t p : / / w w w. f a i r v i e w tn.org/bowiepark

CAREGIVER--an
ongoing
support group open to anyone
caring for an elderly relative or
spouse..
Meets
alternate
Monday evenings from 5:00
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at Jewish
Family Service at the Gordon
Jewish Community Center. No
charge. Please contact Teri
Sogol at 354-1662 to register.

Courthouse
Quilters Guild in
White Bluff
Courthouse Quilters Guild
meets the second Monday of
each month. Basic quilting
classes are taught upon request,
projects for the month start at
5:00 pm, business sessions
begins at 6:30 pm. There is a
"Sit-N-Sew" each 4th Saturday,
service projects are worked on,
classes taught or work on a personal project. Meetings are held
at the White Bluff Church of
Christ, 4416 Hwy 70 E., White
Bluff, TN across from the Post
Office. Visitors are welcome to
attend.
For more information call (615)
730-7585, (615) 763-1034,
(615) 412-9941, (615) 7979662 or email bsquilts@bellsouth.net.

Nashville
Cribbage Club
The only Nashville Area
Cribbage Club meets at various
local coffee houses on the 3rd
Thursday of every month.
Westview NEWSpaper

at
Loveless Café Wednesdays
7:15 a.m. – 8:15 a.m. join
Bellevue’s fastest growing
service club for breakfast at one
of the nation’s most beloved
and historic eateries. Every
Wednesday Morning the Rotary
Club of Bellevue meets for a
full Loveless Café breakfast
and an hour of friendship, fellowship and timely discussion
of current club service projects
and events. Each week – a special guest speaker joins the club
for a lively discussion of a timely development, an upcoming

10:00am the first Thursday of
each month at the Bellevue
United Methodist Church, 7501
Old Harding Pike. Free. The
MOMS (Moms offering Moms
Support) Club was designed
specifically to help at-home
mothers overcome the challenges of isolation, frustration
and boredom that accompany
the joys of raising children. For
more info, call 266-1442.

West Nashville
Go Club Forming Toastmasters at
Do you enjoy chess or
other strategic boardgames? NSCC
You'll love Go, the oldest
games in the world! Already
play? Join other Go players
from West Nashville. Just curious? All are welcome! For more
info, please call 615-598-1104
or email Corey Todaro at westnashvillego@comcast.net.

Nashville State Community
College Toastmasters Club
meets on the second and fourth
Wednesdays from 12:15 to 1:15
p.m. at Nashville State
Community College, 120 White
Bridge Road. The meeting is
open to anyone interested in
improving his or her speaking
skills. For more information,
call 673-2145.

West Nashville Civitan
Club is a co-ed club that meets
at 6 p.m. every second and
fourth Tuesday of the month at
the White Bridge Shoney's.
Normally an outside speaker
makes a presentation on the
fourth Tuesday.

Order Sons of
Italy meetings

Caring for the
Caregiver support
West Nashville
group meetings
Civitan Club
CARING
FOR
THE

Bellevue Rotary
American Singles meetings
Golf Association
Bellevue Rotary meets

The American Singles Golf
Association is a national organization. The Nashville group
meets every third Tuesday at
the Dan McGuiness Irish Pub at
5:30 p.m. For more information, please call 615-872-7788.

event or an issue of wide community interest. Come join us
for breakfast and see how fulfilling service to yourself and
your community can be. For
more information contact club
President Larry Musick at 615210-2981 or email Larry at klajmusick@bellsouth.net

Poor Boys Classic
Chevy Club
Poor Boys Classic Chevy
Club holds monthly meetings
at 7:00 p.m. and held in the
McEwen Elementary School
Cafeteria (220 Swift Street
East, McEwen). Remember,
you do not have to own a Chevy
to join---just your interest and
enthusiasm gets you in the door.
Enthusiastists of all makes
and models of cars welcome!
For information, call 931 +
582-3038.

Bellevue
Exchange Club
The Bellevue Exchange Club
meets on Tuesday mornings at
7:00 a.m. at Shoney’s in
Bellevue. Guests are always
welcome. Call Bob Allen at
218-4580 or Rod Frank at 3546464, Steve Smith at 476-4120,
or Charlie Tygard at 243-3295
for more information.
New officers – Steve Smith,
President; Dr. Sheri Weiner,
President-Elect; Clyde Ramey,
Secretary.

MOMS Club
The MOMS Club of
Bellevue-North meets at 10:00
a.m. first Thursday of the
Month at the Bellevue YMCA
at 10:00 Contact Barbara
O'Hara at 352-6335 or
barb_adasohara@yahoo.com
for more information. Free. The
MOMS (Moms offering Moms
Support) Club was designed
specifically to help at-home
mothers overcome the challenges of isolation, frustration
and boredom that accompany
the joys of raising children.
The MOMS Club of
Bellevue-South
meets
at
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The Order Sons of Italy in
America encourages the study
of Italian language and culture
in schools, preserves and celebrates our Italian heritage and
reaches out to the needs of our
community. The Franklin chapter is the only nationally chartered Order Sons of Italy in
America in Tennessee. We meet
the last Tuesday of every month
at 6:45 at St. Philip Catholic
Church, 113 Second Ave.,
Franklin. Visit www.giuseppe
verdilodge.com or call Joe
LoCasto at 474-6619 or Dan
Solomon at 373-3352 for more
information.

CHADD
meetings in
Franklin
Meetings are free and open
to the community. For more
information, contact: Pam
Daley-Coordinator 497-5965
www.chaddoffranklin.com

Humphreys Co.
Historical Society
Humphreys
County
Historical Society. Everyone
welcome! For information on
meetings, call 931 + 296-2094.\

Bellevue Creative
Activities
Playgroup
ABC Educational Playgroup meets the 1st & 3rd
Tuesdays, 10 a.m. to Noon.
There are Creative Projects,
Games, Recreation, Reading &
Writing for children 2-5 Years,
Siblings encouraged to attend.
RSVP to Samantha Kirchner,
Coordinating Parent, 615-6460960.

www.westviewonline.com

Bellevue
Genealogy and
History Club
The Bellevue Genealogy and
History Club meets every
Friday from 9-10:30 am at the
J. L. Turner Lifelong Learning
Center near the intersection of
Hwy 100 and Old Harding
Road. You do NOT have to be a
member of the YMCA or the
Senior Center to attend. On the
first Friday of the month,
genealogy experts help with
online
advice
using
ancestry.com, Rootsweb, and/or
LDS access. Contact Bob Allen
at 218-4580 or Benjamin Surmi
at 646-9622 for more information.

Friends Learning
in Pairs (FLIP)
FLIP is seeking caring people aged 55 and over to serve as
tutors for children in grades K4 in the Fairview and Bellevue
areas. Volunteers go to a school
one day a week and spend 30
minutes each with 3 to 4 students who are struggling with
reading. Please call Carolyn
Warnick at 615-948-3102 or
email cwarnick@scitn.org for
more details.
(FLIP is an intergenerational volunteer program of the
Retired Senior Volunteer
Program sponsored by Senior
Citizens, Inc.)

GJCC Offers
After School Art
Program
Beginning the week of
Sept. 17, the Gordon Jewish
Community Center will be
offering two eight-week after
school drawing and painting
classes for children ages 6 and
up.
All classes are held at the
GJCC, 801 Percy Warner Blvd.
A Minimum of 5 children are
needed for each class, with a
limit of 12 students per class.
Exact dates are (Mondays):
Sept. 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 29
(no class Oct. 22), Nov. 5 & 12
The cost is $30, which
includes all art materials and
one frame for the final art
exhibit.
For more information or to
enroll contact Ryan Seiberling
at 356-7170, or come to the
GJCC front desk and ask for
forms.

Send Community
Calendar
Items to:
www.west
view78@aol.com
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MALL SENDOFF FOR
VIETNAM WALL
Bellevue Mall’s front parking lot
will be the site next Tuesday (8/21/07)
for a large gathering of police escorts
and motorcycles as the Vietnam Moving
Wall Memorial returns to Dickson. The
large crowd of spectators and supporters
will begin gathering at 9:30 a.m., and
will depart for Dickson (out I-40 west)
at noon.
Dickson’s Sensing Brothers VFW
Post 4641, 215 Marshall Stuart Drive
(off Highway 46), will host the popular,
three-fourths wall replica, as it did ten
years ago. Thousands of people visited
the display then, and even more are
expected this time.
VFW Past State Commander Jim
O'Neill is one of a group of planners for
the visit, and he recently told Vet’s View
that “we are getting a ton of support for
the wall’s visit.” There is no admission
charge to view the wall, which will be
on display from Thursday through
Sunday, with opening ceremony set for
Friday, August 24, at 10 a.m. O’Neill
welcomes phone calls for more infor-

The
Daughter’s
View

by Paula Underwood Winters
This week is a sad week.
Bellevue’s Hutton Buchanan passed
away on August 10.
Roger Hutton Buchanan was 68.
He is survived by wife, Carolyn Hall
Buchanan; son, Jack Linton Buchanan;
daughter, Gretchen Fay Jackson; brother, Jack Pickard; several grandchildren.
Hutton and Carolyn shared a love
of New Orleans with me. Right after I
bought my place there, I got a fax from
Carolyn telling me they also owned a
place there. They are only about three
blocks from each other.
The Buchanans owned Hutton
Stone on McCrory Lane (the now infamous quarry) for many years. When
their lease on the property ran out they
retired (or at least I assume they
retired).
Anyway, Bellevue will miss him.
Another sad (but also happy) thing
this week. I leave on Thursday to take
my younger son to college in South
Carolina. He’s been away for a week or
so for trips, but this will be the first time
he will be gone from home for such a
long period.
A couple of my friend’s kids are
heading to college this year, but they
will be attending MTSU. Not quite the
same.
Of course, my YaYa friend Debi
had it the worst. Her 22 year old has
spent the last three years in Iraq. He’s
finally home safe and sound. He was
injured during an explosion, but he was
lucky. He held one of his other Marines
as he died. He was head of his unit and
took what he thought was the more dangerous position out the top of the tank.
The explosion came from underneath.
We are all happy he is back home safe.
And my son going off to college is
a piece of cake next to sending a son to
war.
Word is Bellevue is getting an
Arby’s at Highway 70 and Coley Davis.
Construction looks like it is starting to
clear and get started, but being the
skeptic that I am, I’ll believe it when
the sign goes up and the doors open.
It’s zoned commercial, so until that
time, the property can be sold and anyone can build. I’ll double check it to
confirm the Arby’s and let you know
next week.
Rumor also has it that Dillard’s
may be closing in Bellevue. I’ll have
more on that next week as well.

Past VFW
National Commander
Westview Columnist
since 1979

mation at 615-479-6632.
The Vietnam Veterans Memorial in
Washington, D.C. is our nation’s most
visited memorial and contains the
names of more than 58,000 Americans
who died in Vietnam, our nations
longest war. The Vietnam Era is officially listed as 1961-1975. The names
of almost 1,300 Tennesseans are on the
memorial. The D.C. memorial was dedicated in November 1982, this year
being its 25th anniversary. This ol’ Vet
was proud to have been there the day it
was dedicated The long parade down
Constitution Avenue, to throngs of
cheering spectators, was in marked contrast to the reception received by most
Vietnam veterans from what is called
the “unpopular” war.
The Rolling Thunder area chapters
will be among those gathering at the

Bellevue Mall next Tuesday morning,
and will join the escort of the vehicles
containing the wall structures out I-40
to exit 172, turning right on Highway
46, and travelling the route to the VFW
site (about 3-5 miles from the interstate). Area spectators will also be gathered along Highway 46, waving
American flags, and welcoming the
hundreds of expected escorts in police
cruisers, and motorcycle riders, from
throughout middle Tennessee. The wall
will be coming from a display in New
York. The wall’s founder is Vietnam
veteran Jan Scruggs, who heads up the
Vietnam Memorial Foundation, and
who makes appearances with the wall
across the country from time to time. He
has visited Tennessee in the past. Please
know you are welcome to come to the
Bellevue Mall next Tuesday morning,
and be a part of the colorful sendoff, or
visit Dickson to visit the popular display. After more than forty years after
the end of the Vietnam War, it is never
really too late to say, “Thank you for
your service.” At least, that’s this Vet’s
View. What’s yours?

My opinion: It’s time for Fairview
commissioners to do the right thing
By Richard Edmondson
In fairness to city commissioners,
the latest delay on getting a conservation
easement in place to protect Bowie Park
is not entirely their fault. Members of
the Park Conservation Easement
Committee seem to be having trouble
choosing a date to submit their formal
recommendation on the matter. The
problem stems from the fact that one of
the committee members is taking a college class which meets on Thursday
nights—the same night of the week the
commissioners meet.
But that does not excuse all the
other delays over the past seven years. It
was seven years ago, this week, that the
Fairview Board of Commissioners
passed a “resolution of intent,” pledging
to honor the wishes of Dr. Evangeline
Bowie by placing the park under a conservation easement to protect it from
development. The commissioners must
have known that protecting the park was
the right thing to do; else they surely
would not have passed such a resolution.
In today’s issue of the Fairview
Gazette you can read an interview with
Gerald Eaton, a professional forester
with the Tennessee Department of
Agriculture’s Division of Forestry. In
1975 Eaton was a young man of 26,
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when—brand new on the job—he met Shopping Center was once Bowie land.
Bowie, and he vividly remembers being The public library, the city’s fire hall,
enormously impressed with what she public works building, city hall and City
had achieved in terms of land conserva- Center—these as well were Bowie proption and restoration. “I’ve never seen erty. Think it stops there? Guess again.
anything like that before—not before, The land now comprising Evergreen
and not after,” he told us.
Industrial Park, on Highway 96? This
The interesting thing about that also was part of the estate, and the city
interview with Eaton is that it leaves lit- has reaped the benefits of selling off lots
tle doubt as to what Bowie’s wishes in it.
were with regard to her land—she wantAnd then we come to the Triangle
ed it preserved as a nature park.
School property, which is slated to be
There are a couple of things worth developed into a History Village—and
keeping in mind here. Number one, that which city officials are hoping will
Bowie did not have to leave her vast become a substantial tourist attraction—
estate to the city of Fairview. While it’s and they may well be right on that. The
true she had no surviving family mem- property was recently placed on the
bers at the time of her death in 1992, National Register of Historic Places. At
there were other choices she could have any rate, the three and a half acre
made. Eaton says she talked about the Triangle School property—yes, you
matter frequently, and that one option guessed it—that too once belonged to
she considered was leaving her acreage the Bowie family.
to the Boy Scouts. Scout groups had
All of this makes you wonder where
held numerous camping excursions on the city of Fairview would be today had
her land, and she had always been gra- it not been for the generosity of
cious about accommodating them—and Evangeline Bowie. Under the circumEaton says she favored the scouts quite a stances, you would think city commislot. Another option he believes she con- sioners would be, not only willing, but
sidered was a bequest to Vanderbilt. But eager to honor the wishes of such an
as we all know now, Bowie chose altruistic benefactress. Preserve her trees
instead to give her land to the city of and the wildlife. That was all she asked
Fairview, believing that the city would when she gave the parklands to the city.
keep faith and preserve the area as a A simple request. But yet for seven
public park.
years commissioners have procrastinatThe second and by far most impor- ed on this issue of a conservation easetant thing to keep in mind, is that ment. The key question is why? And
Bowie’s gift to the city did not consist of perhaps only they themselves can
Bowie Park alone. In the estate there answer that.
were numerous other land holdings, and
At any rate, the procrastination
here again the city seems to have been should forthwith come to an end.
the chief beneficiary. Fairview resident Presumably, in the next month or so, the
Eileen Brogan, who is currently working Park Conservation Easement Committee
on a biography of Bowie, is attempting will make a formal proposal to the
to obtain a complete list of all property Board of Commissioners. When it does,
parcels the city gained from the estate. the commissioners should give the proBrogan believes that in addition to posal serious consideration—and take
Williamson County holdings, property action. Action to see to it that a conserin Nashville was included as well. It will vation easement, supervised by the Land
be interesting to see what she comes up Trust of Tennessee, is put into place.
with, and I for one await with much With such a protection device, should
interest the book she is writing.
any of our commissioners, at any time in
But even without such a compre- the future, ever get the itch to put a Walhensive accounting, there are some Mart in Bowie Park, the Land Trust for
things we know for sure. The Food Lion (Cont. on next page)
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Politically Speaking
A couple of corrections from last week’s Westview
I have provided newly-elected 35th District Councilman
column. Number one, I mentioned that there were no more
Bo Mitchell with information on his 1st zoning issue – a
zoning issues in the 35th District in this year’s term. There
request to change from AR2a to RS10 property located at
is one remaining unresolved issue of a previously deferred
7972 McCrory Lane. This tract is a little less than 3 acres in
bill – the re-zoning of 2.5 acres on Collins Road from
size and the request is made by Civil Site Design Group on
AR2a to RS10 (Chaffin Property). As readers will recall,
behalf of the landowner. This matter will be heard at the
by Charlie Tygard
this property had first been proposed for condominiums,
September 27th Planning Commission meeting.
Councilman, 35th District
but the density solicited concerns from the neighborhood.
The proposed new owners of Bellevue Mall, Foursquare
The bill has been deferred as the appropriate number of
Properties, have announced a community meeting regarding
single family units was debated. The applicant will be requesting the same zoning the redevelopment of Bellevue Center on Tuesday, August 28th at 6:30 pm at
as both of the adjoining neighborhoods of Stonemeade and Poplar Creek Estates. Bellevue Middle School. The purpose is to update the community on the progress of
This matter will be heard at the August 21st Council meeting.
the purchase and to solicit ideas from the community for the mall’s renovation. I susSecondly, as I thanked Bill Robertson and Suzanne Greer for their assistance pect that this meeting will be much more productive than the last one as these
with the Bellevue Beautification Committee in last week’s column, I left off the prospective new owners are much further along in their decision-making process
names of 2 individuals – Gayla Pugh and Don Johnson – who are also indispensa- than before. I would urge all interested citizens to attend.
ble in our beautification efforts. Huge oversight and even larger apologies to these
As always, please feel free in contacting me by phone at 646-3295 (home), 2562 hard workers. Bellevue is a more beautiful and cleaner place to live because of 7146 (work), 243-3295 (cell), by writing to P. O. Box 210945, Nashville, TN 37221
their efforts.
or by email to district35@comcast.net.

Metro Council
Report

One situation we have been working as a community
this next meeting. I feel it is extremely important for everyto improve over the past several years is the sad condition
one to come out and show the new owners how much supof the Bellevue Mall. As you may remember, Councilman
port there is in the community for this project.
Tygard and I filed a bill to downzone all of the unused mall
In addition at the last meeting I had with the owners, I
property if the owners continued to hold Bellevue hostage,
asked what has changed since the previous meeting we had
while destroying its restaraunt and office markets. This bill
with the community. At this point, Four Square Properties
by Eric Crafton
led to an almost immediate desire of the owners to meet
has spent over $1 million moving this project forward and
Councilman, 22nd District
with and talk with Bellevue residents, which led to the
"going hard" on a portion of earnest money to purchase the
community-wide meeting at Bellevue Middle School a
mall site. Also, they have hired an economist and are moving
couple of months ago. Over 400 folks attended that meeting and were able to voice rapidly forward on completing the development package they are submitting to the
their concerns about the mall's direction, or lack thereof.
Industrial Development Board, which will authorized performance-based developSince that time, Charlie and I have meet with the prospective new mall owner, ment bonds. While there are never any guarantees, I truly feel they are moving forFour Square Properties, on several occasions and have seen the new redevelopment ward in good faith and are working with the community and keeping us informed. I
site plans. What they are proposing is truly exciting. In an effort to share that excite- am looking forward in the coming months when construction begins. Again, plan to
ment, and at the request of Four Square Properties, Councilman Tygard, the come to this meeting if you can. We need to show how committed our community
Bellevue Chamber of Commerce and I are sponsoring an all-Bellevue community is to the mall's redevelopment.
meeting on Tuesday, the 28th of August at 6:30 pm at Bellevue Middle School to
Finally, I would like to thank those of you in the 22nd district who voted to keep
allow Four Square Properties to unveil its redevelopment plan. The plan will show me as your representative on the Metro Council. I am honored at the trust and conlocations of new stores and restaraunts as well as a comprehensive layout of the fidence you have placed with me, and I will endeavor to continue representing you
entire site. They may or may not give all the names of new tenants, but may instead to the best of my abililty. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact me
give types and styles of new retail. The owners have listened to the community while at 862-6780, 352-7808 after 7pm, 300-7808 daily or at eric.crafton@nashville.gov .
developing this plan and will listen to your general impressions of the new plan at

Council
Comments

Nine Nashville Community Alliance Newspapers endorse Clement
Nashville
Community
Newspaper Alliance (NCNA),
announced this week, the
endorsement of Bob Clement
for mayor.
These nine NCNA newspapers are The Westview, Green
Hills News, Nashville Today,
Tennessee Tribune, Belle Meade
News, News Herald, West
Meade News, News Beacon and
the West Side News. These
newspapers have served their
communities from 18 to 30
years, and up until now eight of
the nine have never endorsed
any political candidates and
probably will not do so in the
future.
So, why did they decide to
step forward and endorse Bob
Clement? It is the opinion of
these newspaper publishers that
mayoral candidate Bob Clement
is the best choice for mayor and
the fact that he has been treated
unfairly by the local news
media,
especially
The
Tennessean. Endorsing a candidate is one thing but to continue
assassinating his opponent in
news columns is another. Once a
newspaper endorses a candi-

date, they should refrain from
continual attacks on the opposing candidate and let the voters
make their choice. It was evident in the Sunday Tennessean
of August 5, the opinion page
and Larry Daughtry’s column
that they were out to destroy
Bob Clement.
The Tennessean is no
longer a local newspaper. They
are controlled and managed out
of Arlington, Va. and should
refrain from attacking any candidate. They should present the
facts and let the voters decide
for themselves who is the best
candidate is for the job.
According
to
The
Tennessean, Bob Clement
should refrain from running a
negative campaign about Karl
Dean. Then why doesn’t the
media,
especially,
The
Tennessean quit running negative stories about Bob Clement?
With all due respect to Karl
Dean, the NCNA publishers
believe Bob Clement is the best
choice for mayor.
Clement is a native
Nashvillian, graduating from
Nashville public schools. He

Fairview commissioners..
(Cont. from page 4)
Tennessee would haul them
into court and put a stop to it;
that’s what a conservation easement does. That’s what it’s for.
Here in Fairview, the time
has come for honoring the
wishes of Evangeline Bowie,
with special emphasis on the
word “honoring.” The root
word of honoring, of course, is
Westview NEWSpaper

“honor”—and that’s what’s at
stake for the city of Fairview:
honor. Bowie’s legacy should
be preserved. To allow this
park, or any portion of it, to slip
away into the hands of developers would, quite simply put,
be dishonorable.
Thus it is time—time for
Fairview commissioners to do
the right thing.

received his bachelor’s degree
from the University of
Tennessee and his MBA from
Memphis State University.
Clement served two years in the
United States Army and 30
years in the Tennessee National
Guard, where he achieved the
rank of colonel.
Clement served six years to
an elected statewide position on
the Public Service Commission.
He was appointed to fill a two
year term as a director on the
TVA board where he and two
other directors managed a 6 billion dollar budget and 55,000
employees. After leaving TVA,
Clement was named president
of Cumberland University from
1983 to 1987. He turned that
university around and got it on
sound financial footing. He was
successful in taking it to a four
year accredited university.
After leaving Cumberland
University, he ran and was elected to Congress for the 5th
District, where he served 8
terms. While in congress,
Clement served on many committees, including the budget
committee.
From Congress, Clement
went into private enterprise and
started his own company where
he is currently employed.
Our city is experiencing
phenomenal growth, and success has created major new hurdles the next mayor must confront. We need more and better
planning to deal with the huge
increase in traffic on our public
streets. Crime needs to be dealt
with in a tougher fashion.
Our education system is
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broken and needs fixing.
Discipline is a major problem in
Metro schools. The drop-out
rate is approximately 30 percent. We are getting more and
more illegal aliens, an issue the
mayor must deal with.
Our budget is approximately $1.6 billion and the expenses
are increasing faster than revenue. The decision on how to
fund our government without
raising taxes will be a challenge
for our next mayor. Economic
development is an important
part of our future growth.
With more than 50 percent
of the Metro Council being new,
we need an experienced mayor
to guide our city to new heights.
Bob Clement has the experience. Bob Clement has managed
large budgets. When he was in
Congress he served on the
Budget Committee.
When it comes to getting
federal moneys, Clement knows
how. Achieving federal grants
can help hold the line on taxes
and that is one of the tools in
Clement’s briefcase.
Clement has done so much
for the citizens of Nashville. As
congressman he was reachable
and as mayor we believe he will
maintain an open office and be
available to the public. Clement
has been a staunch support of
minorities. When he was in
Congress, he opened an office
on Jefferson Street so minorities
could have easy access to their
congressman. That office
remained open on Jefferson
Street for the 15 years he was in
congress. He will continue to
work hard to serve our minority
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population. He announced last
week the opening of a campaign
office on Jefferson Street. He
believes in diversity and that is
what helps make our city great.
Clement has a plan for the
city of Nashville and that plan is
to put more police officers in the
field fighting crime in place of
spending a great deal of their
time writing traffic tickets. His
plan for education involves a
public and private partnership to
transform our local schools. He
believes we need to put back
vocational education into our
system. Other parts of his plan
include holding the line on
taxes, promoting better transportation, business and job
growth, while preserving our
quality of life. Providing more
opportunities for minorities.
On immigration, Clement
supports those who came here
legally. He will continue to support Sheriff Daron Hall’s program of investigating the immigration status of all people
arrested for crimes in Nashville.
His plan calls for using his contacts on the federal level to get
an INS field office in Nashville
and cracking down on employers who knowingly hire illegal
workers.
Nashville needs an experienced mayor, one with fresh
ideas. We believe Bob Clement
is that person. We encourage
you to remember what Bob
Clement has done for the city of
Nashville while in Congress.
We need his experience and
leadership in the future. We
hope you agree and will vote for
Bob Clement for mayor.
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Police stake out local pharmacy,
nab suspects in area-wide break-ins
Two burglars, evidently
intending to make off with
drugs from Fred’s Pharmacy,
broke the glass on the store’s

front door Sunday night only
to find a police reception waiting inside.
Police Chief Terry Harris

said his department received a
tip from the Tennessee Bureau
of Investigation that the break
in was to occur, and that those

behind it were believed
involved in a string of at least
six other pharmacy break ins
in Middle Tennessee, includ-

She never had the slightest intention of
cutting a tree: forester remembers Bowie
Seven years ago this Friday
the Board of Commissioners
passed a resolution stating that
it “intends to fulfill the wishes
of Evangeline Bowie” by placing a conservation easement on
Bowie Park. The “resolution of
intent” was adopted on the 17th
day of August, year 2000. In
this issue of the Fairview
Gazette we bring you an interview with Gerald Eaton, a state
forester who worked with Dr.
Evangeline Bowie in the 1970s,
advising her on matters pertaining to the health of the forest on
her land—the same land which
now comprises Bowie Park.
Conducted by Richard
Edmondson, the interview took
place in September of last year
at Fairview McDonalds—just
days after Eaton had made an
appearance before the Board
where he’d related some of the
history of his work with Bowie.
The board at that time was
holding discussions on possibly
adopting a conservation easement to protect the park, and
Eaton had been urged to attend
the meeting by the Friends of
Bowie Park.
Today—nearly a year after
that interview—and seven
years after passage of the original resolution of intent—commissioners have yet to fulfill
their pledge of a conservation
easement on the park.
Fairview Gazette: I’m trying
to find out—basically from
people who knew Dr. Bowie
well—what her intentions
were with regard to the park.
Could you give your thoughts
on that?
Gerald Eaton: That meeting
the other night was my one
and only exposure to what’s
going on in city government
as it relates to that. I sure
wished she had passed on

that (her precise intentions
with regard to the park). I
doubt very seriously, if I had
it to go over again, instead of
saying what I said the other
night, that I would probably
have meant—I don’t figure
what Ms. Bowie’s intentions
were is any issue at all.
There’s probably no adult in
Fairview who’s been here for
20 years plus, who couldn’t
tell you, within 98 percent
accuracy, exactly what Ms.
Bowie’s wishes were about
that land or anything else. I
don’t believe that’s a point of
contention here, what Ms.
Bowie’s wishes were.
FG: Well she did leave sort of

general instructions in the
will that it was to be preserved as a—
GE: Well see I haven’t seen the
will. I have no idea how that
stuff’s actually worded. I
knew Ms. Bowie. You didn’t
spend much time around Ms.
Bowie that you couldn’t
understand pretty much what
her wishes were, and she
mingled with an awful lot of
people in this community.
She might have been the
most popular, well known
figure in the community during that period of time
(laughs).
FG: In your comments the
other night at the board meet-

ing you said you went to
work for the forestry service
in 1975—
GE: She was one of the first
people that I met…it was
probably no longer than four
to six weeks (after going to
work for the forestry service
in January of 1975) before I
actually met Ms. Bowie—
strictly by accident. She came
out to pick up trees she’d
ordered from the nursery—
FG: Yeah, you mentioned that
it was like a tree sale—
GE: Well she’d ordered some
seedlings from our nursery.
All—well I shouldn’t say all,
‘cause I don’t know what
took place back in the
fifties—but a large percentage of the trees that were set
out were raised at the state
nursery, which at that time
was over in West Tennessee,
at Pinson. Now it’s in East
Tennessee. But we didn’t
have another commercial
source for seedlings other
than the state. And you could
buy seedlings from the state
for like a penny apiece or
something like that. The cost
was just ridiculously low, and
all those trees (on Bowie
land), I feel, almost had to
come from the state, even
though I wasn’t here back in
the sixties….There wouldn’t
have been another source, not
one that was economical anyway. I mean I don’t know, but
there is, or was, roughly 600
acres, give or take, with
planted pine on that place. At
that time they were set out at
a space of about six by six,
which is roughly—there was
a thousand trees per acre put
out—so six hundred times a
thousand—you’re looking at
a lot, lot of trees that were
(Continued on page 7)

ing one in White Bluff.
“We set up and were
watching Freds, and these
guys broke in about eleven
o’clock last night,” Harris said.
“They are suspects in six other
burglaries of pharmacies—
there was one in White Bluff
and one in White House—they
are suspects in a bunch of surrounding counties.”
Taken into custody were
Joseph A. Taylor, 23, and
Charles David Hurst, 30, both
of Nashville. Both are charged
with burglary and currently are
being held in Williamson
County Jail under $2500 bond.
“Only one went in, and the
other—when he saw them
(police) taking him down, he
took off—but there was like 15
police cars everywhere, and he
didn’t get anywhere.”
Harris said the stakeout at
the store was carried out jointly by Fairview Police, TBI and
Highway Patrol officers, and a
drug task force agent from
Metro.
Since many of the key
ingredients used in the manufacture of methamphetamine
are no longer available over
the counter, the new drug of
choice on the streets has
become prescription narcotics—in many cases looted
from stores in late night break
ins, Harris said.
“The drug of today right
now is prescription drugs. So
what it is you have people
breaking into pharmacies and
stealing them, you have people
stealing them from their parents, then you have the people
that go to doctors and falsify
their ailments to get drugs, and
when they get them they sell
them,” he said. “But the drug
situation has changed over the
years. It used to be marijuana
and cocaine—and methamphetamines were really big—
but pharmaceutical drugs are
almost at the top, I would say,
right now.”

Bowie Park trees...
(Continued from Fairview page)
planted.
statement.
FG: Well I did hear that she had FG: So when you met her in
planted hundreds of thou1975 she was still planting
sands of trees.
trees?
GE: That’s for sure the truth. GE: She planted trees all the
It’s probably a vast underway up until—into the uh—

Fairview News Briefs

Nature Fest
The 23rd annual Fairview Nature Fest is coming—mark it on
your calendars!—Saturday, Sept. 8, 10 a.m.-5 p.m., under the tall
pines of Bowie Nature Park.
Activities at the one-day, park-wide festival will include a
fishing rodeo, children’s arts and crafts, a historic walk back in
time to History Village, food and crafts vendors, and of course live
music—ranging from gospel to country—on two different stages.
The festival also emphasizes the important role played by
nature, and attendees will have an opportunity to experience the
park’s winding trails and rich beauties via free hayrides which will
be conducted all day.
Encompassing more than 700 acres, Bowie Park is home to
several lakes and a variety of wildlife. For more Nature Fest info
call 799-9290, or visit the web site of the Fairview Area Chamber
of Commerce at www.fairviewchamber.org.
Silent Auction
This year Nature Fest will offer more than just a good time in
the park. It will also offer a great shopping opportunity during ‘Art
and the Center,’ a silent auction sponsored by the Friends of Bowie
Nature Park.
“We’re excited about the wonderful items that have been
donated,” said Gerry Stark, chairperson of the auction committee.
“We have a number of art pieces and a variety of other things,
including several small antiques and some estate jewelry.”
Stark said she is especially proud of a number of items which
belonged to the Bowie sisters, including a piece of sheet music
copyrighted in 1904 which belonged to Van Bowie, who was an
accomplished pianist.
‘Art at the Center’ will be held in air conditioned comfort at
the park Nature Center all day during Nature Fest.
Group swimming lessons
Williamson County Parks and Rec will be offering group
swimming lessons for all ages this fall at the Franklin Rec Center.
Can’t swim? No problem. Expert teachers will introduce basics of
swimming and water safety for beginners. Already swim like a
fish? Hone your skills with additional training!
Administered by the American Red Cross, the September sessions will be held on Saturdays, starting Sept. 8 and running
through Sept. 29. Cost is $35, with payment due when registration
is made.
Walk-in registration will take place at the Franklin complex
Mon., Aug. 27, 6-7 p.m., with order-of-registration numbers dispensed promptly at 5:30 p.m. No telephone registration will be
accepted. Space is limited.
The Franklin Rec Center is located at 1120 Hillsboro Rd. For
additional info call the Aquatics Division, 790-5719, ex. 26.
Co-ed softball
Co-ed softball teams are now organizing at the Fairview Rec
Center and hopes are high that the teams will be practicing by the
end of August. Players, coaches, fans, and business sponsors are
encouraged to get involved.
A ten-week league is slated to begin in September and will
include with a season-ending tournament in November. Games
will be played on fields 1 or 3 at the Highway 96 ball park. Cost
for each team is $350 with corporate or business sponsorship
encouraged.
If you are interested in playing, coaching, or sponsoring a
team with your business, contact Sarah Beyer at 799-9331 or
email sarahb@williamson-tn.org.
Tai Chi classes
Classes in Tai Chi Chuan will be offered by Tom Wang at the
Williamson County Department of Parks and Recreation’s
Franklin and Brentwood complexes beginning in August.
Also known as the “soft-style” martial art, Tai Chi Chuan uses
fluid, well-balanced, circular movements and deep breathing to
aid digestion, improve blood circulation, and assist healthy functioning of internal organs.
At a cost of $80 per student, the 8-week classes will include
toning exercises for beginners through advanced students. Call
790-5719 ex. 10, or 370-3471 ex. 10.
Westview NEWSpaper

until she got to the point
where she couldn’t handle
things. Now I don’t remember when she passed away—
do you know when she
passed away?
FG: 1992.
GE: I’m going to make a guess
that she planted trees up until
roughly ’85. Because she
planted some trees—she
planted some trees in the—
the last place she planted, that
I had anything to do with, or
had any knowledge of, was in
a field right behind where the
barbecue place is now, there
at the entrance where you go
in…
FG: When you first laid eyes
on the place, how green was
it—were there a lot of trees
then?
GE: Yeah, she had already—
now when I say she was still
planting trees, I’m just talking about, compared basically
to what she had already done,
it was insignificant stuff. It
was two or three acres here,
an acre over there. It wasn’t
any hundreds of acres. That
field that I just referred to, the
best I remember it was maybe
five acres at the most.
FG: Did she ever talk to you
about what was driving her to
plant all these trees—was it
just love of nature, love of the
trees?
GE: She talked a lot about soil
conservation. I think it was
just a massive reclamation
project. That’s what it boiled
down to. Now, she was—I
wouldn’t—this is a bad thing
to say—but she never looked
at that property as a sustainable, productive forest. What
I mean by that is, a lot of
those stands had already gotten to the point—they were
planted at roughly a thousand
trees per acre—way too
thick—but at that time, that
was the recommendation.
You actually need around
three or four hundred trees to
grow, so that they can make
big trees, and they don’t
interfere with each other.
Which means that on those
thick stands you need to go in
there and have a commercial
thinning, take the small stuff
out…and leave your best
trees to grow. And I told her
that repeatedly on some of
that stuff. I might as well
have been talking to the wall,
because that lady never had
the slightest intention of cutting a tree under any condition, to the best of my knowledge…
FG: You said that she told you
that when she first started
grading the land and contouring it, she would go out when
it rained and look and see
which way the water flowed.
GE: I don’t know—have you
ever seen an old aerial photograph of that place?
FG: I haven’t.
GE: I’ve got a file somewhere
and I should have brought it
this morning, but you can
look at it, and it’s just like
looking at this table top. It is
barren, but yet you can see
where she came in and constructed terraces. It was like
you just took this table top
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and it was made out of putty,
and you could just take and
shape it. And she just took
that whole place, just like it
was made out of putty, and
shaped it, so that the water
would flow like she wanted it
to flow…She set up those
lakes so that when one overflowed, the water would hit
one of these terrace drainage
areas—the lakes all drain into
each other. And it was all
staircased so that the water
would drain from here, to
here, to here, to here, to
here—and it was all planned.
Everything out there was
planned. I don’t know if she
had someone who had some
engineering experience helping her with that or not, but I
do know that she had at least
one large dozer, and one
earth-mover, whatever you
want to call it, busy out there
for several years…
FG: When you first saw all the
work she had done, were you
pretty impressed with what
you had seen?
GE: I’ve never seen anything
like that before—not before,
and not after. You don’t just
go out here and move the hills
and stuff around and put them
where you want them. People
don’t do that. You can’t
afford to do that.
FG: But yet she had done it.
GE: But she did it. She did
it…It may have been—and I
don’t know who told me
this—but she kept those people busy out there for years.
So somebody, somewhere,
had to have some engineering
expertise, to get those
drainages and slopes right so
that everything drains like
you want to. I don’t know
who she used—
FG: Did she ever mention to
you who?
GE: She may have but it’s been
so long.
FG: Is it possible she may have
just read up on the subject
herself?
GE: I’m sure she did. I’m sure
that a lot of it fell square on
her own shoulders. I do not
know how much she utilized
the services of what then was
called the Soil Conservation
Services. It’s the NRCS now.
FG: Is that a state—
GE: It’s actually a federal
agency. And I don’t know if
they have records of whether
they helped her or not, of
course obviously everybody
that would have worked in
that is long gone and
retired…but at that time they
were real big on terraces. I
don’t know how much you
travel around the county here,
but there’s still a lot of terraces, pastures, and what
not…The Soil Conservation
Service would have been the
people with the expertise on
terraces. Whether she used
them or not, I don’t know…I
don’t know how old she was,
but when I came here, I was
26, and so when I was 26
people my age right now
were old people. So she was
old to me, you know, then.
But she would have been
something to meet back in
her twenties and thirties.
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FG: Was she a very outgoing
person?
GE: She talked a lot…about
her renters. She’d be telling
about how they were behind,
all this, that, and the other.
And yet all the time she was
telling me that, I felt that she
actually felt satisfaction that
she was providing these people a place to live…She
talked a lot about—she liked
the Boy Scouts. The Boy
Scouts had come out and
camped out for years and
years.
FG: They camped on her property?
GE: Yeah, and I think that she
strongly considered maybe
even leaving the property to
the scouts, but she didn’t.
FG: Were other people coming
out and using the property,
like to go hiking, fishing, or
whatever?
GE: It was somewhat similar to
the way things are today. She
would set up picnic tables.
People would come out. She
really liked water and she
really valued her springs, and
she would put walls around
them and stuff like that. And
sometimes people would
come out and tear it up, and
they would leave their trash
lying on the ground and stuff
like that. I never went
through there but that she
didn’t come around and show
me stuff, and I can hear her
say right now, she’d say, ‘Mr.
Eaton, what makes people
want to do like this? They’ve
got this beautiful place to
come out here and enjoy.
What makes them want to do
that?’…and I don’t know if I
ever had a conversation with
her—I never had a short conversation with her. It was a
half a day deal every time I
did. And I don’t know if I was
ever with her when the subject didn’t come up about the
future use of this place. She
persisted in bringing up about
what she ought to do upon her
death…She was always concerned about what was going
to happen to this place. She
wanted it to be where people
could use it.
FG: Did she ever talk to you
about the possibility of leaving it to the city?
GE: Yeah, I feel certain that she
did. I don’t know that I
remember a verbatim conversation about it. I remember
her talking about leaving it to
the scouts. I think that I heard
her mention possibly even
leaving it to Vanderbilt. And
I’m pretty sure I heard her
talking about leaving it to the
city here.
FG: If I understand correctly,
she had already sort of turned
it into a park even before she
gave it to the city—by building picnic and camping areas.
GE: Yeah, and she did that a
long time ago—I mean it was
already there and well established when I met her.
FG: Anything else? Any other
memories you’d like to
share?...
GE: As long as people are able
to enjoy nature to some
extent—that was pretty much
(Cont. on page 9)
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Council votes down beer ordinance;
opponents cite need for referendum
By Richard Edmondson
By a vote of 3-2, the city
council last week quashed a
proposed ordinance which
would have made it legal for
local eateries to serve beer to
customers for onsite consumption.
Voting for the ordinance
were council members Jeff
Martin and Connie Reed, while
Dale Whitfield, Eric Tidwell,
and Oscar Martin opposed the
measure.
The vote came after Jeff
Martin read a formal statement
outlining his reasons for supporting the measure—and after
Mayor Linda Hayes, who presides over meetings but does
not have a vote, had weighed in
on the issue as well.
“It might not be appropriate at all, but I guess I would
like to throw out the comment
that even though I don’t have a
vote in this, I’m going to give
you my opinion,” Hayes said.
“I personally don’t think we
have the legal or moral right to
mandate our personal feelings
about alcohol and liquor on
other citizens. I guess I would
just like to urge you that you
remember the separation of
church and state and what is
best for the citizens of White
Bluff as a whole.”
In opposing the measure,
Whitfield said that while he
agreed with the separation of
church and state, he also felt the
matter should be left to the voters to decide in a public referendum.
“I want separation of
church and state, but I still
think there ought to be a referendum and let the people
decide,” Whitfield said. “I cannot sit up here on this board and
decide, even though I know my
convictions on this. It would be
wrong for me to imply my convictions and vote accordingly.
And I don’t know about the citizens of the town. Jeff (Martin)
read in his statement that the
majority of the people he’s

Jeff Corlew, of C & I Design, discusses newly-drawn-up plans for a new White Bluff fire hall,
as city council members Jeff Martin (far right), Dale Whitfield, and Oscar Tidwell look on.
Council members approved the plans. The fire hall will contain four bays.
talked to are in support of it.
And I think the only fair way to
do it is put it on a referendum
and let the people decide in a
general election.”
The issue of possibly liberalizing regulations on alcoholic
beverage sales came up at the
July council meeting when a
Kingston Springs pub owner
said she was interested in moving her business to White Bluff
and had sought council help in
making it legal for local restaurants to serve both beer and
wine to customers.
Addressing the issue at last
week’s meeting, City Attorney
Stan Reynolds said that in the
case of wine, the city would
indeed be required—by state
law—to hold a public referendum—a referendum which
would also give voters a choice
on whether to approve liquor by
the drink.
But if the objective were to
allow onsite beer consumption
only, said Reynolds, the change
in the law could be achieved
through the far simpler method
of amending current city ordi-

nances—an action which could
be undertaken by council alone,
without holding a public election.
And it was this “beer-only”
option that council voted on,
with Reynolds distributing to
council members a proposed
“draft ordinance,” and discussing with them what provisions could legally be included
in the revised law.
“If you’re just going to
have beer on premises, you typically restrict that to restaurants
and diners and you typically
control the percentage of total
sales of food versus beer. And
it’s typically no more than 50
percent of your sales from
beer,” Reynolds said.
Such a measure in theory
would prohibit the establishment of a “beer joint” in town
by ensuring that the only businesses licensed for beer consumption would be those with
at least 50 percent of their sales
in food.
“If you want to you can set
minimum seating requirements,
that they all be inside. There are

other things that you can do.
That’s a very simple process.
You do that by ordinance,”
Reynolds said.
The ordinance can also
specify that the restaurant be
able to provide seating “in
booths and at tables” for at least
a minimum number of customers—and Reynolds pointed
to the town of Baxter,
Tennessee, where he said the
minimum seating capacity is
30. Eating establishments failing to meet these provisions
could be denied beer permits,
he said.
“I’ve also added a clause in
there that once a year they have
to come in and show you the
numbers on what beer sales
versus food sales are,”
Reynolds told council members. “And they would have to
meet that ratio or you would
pull their permits.”
“So you can allow the sale
of beer in restaurants and diners
but you can’t authorize the sale
of wine without a referendum,
and that referendum is—if

(Continued on page 9)

Park
concession
bid poses
horn of
dilemma
for city
officials
The City Council found
itself in something of an awkward contretemps last week
on the matter of accepting a
bid for the rights to operate
the concession stand at
Veteran’s Park for the next
two years.
Council members finally
resolved the matter by awarding the contract to the White
Bluff Little League—but the
youth athletic group’s bid of
$8,000 was not the highest
the city received on the matter.
The high bid—$9,624—
was submitted by a group of
four residents: Chris and Kim
Clayborne and Tracy and
Paula Waller.
Clearly council’s preference was to award the contract to the Little League, but
that raised a question: is it
legal for the city to accept the
lower bid in this case? And
here council members were
obliged to seek an opinion
from City Attorney Stan
Reynolds.
And there’s a rather perturbing irony here, for in
Reynold’s opinion, city officials need never have even
put the contract out to bid in
the first place.
“Well, you’ve got an out,
because under the Municipal
Purchasing Act of 1983, on
leases of land or buildings,
you’re not required to bid
them. It does not come under
the bidding requirements,”
Reynolds said. “So you never
had to bid them to begin with.
If you don’t want to accept
the high bid you don’t have
(Continued on page 9)

Bowie Park trees...

White Bluff beer ordinance...

(Continued from White Bluff page)
you’re going to do wine, then would never have an opportunithat also opens the door for ty to get, to take a look at White
mixed drinks,” he added.
Bluff, and would provide existJeff Martin said that while ing restaurants, within the
he opposes any law that would boundaries of law, a vehicle for
allow “a bar or beer joint into increasing income.”
our community,” he does favor
He said the allowable tax
onsite consumption of both on wine sales is more than doubeer and wine in White Bluff, ble the current sales tax rate—
in part because of the addition- 24.75 percent versus 9.75 peral revenue stream it would pro- cent—and added that onsite
vide the city.
beverage sales could help
“Enacting this law will reduce, or even eliminate, propencourage restaurants that we erty taxes at some point in the
future.
“While many citizens that I
have spoken with would enjoy
being able to have a glass of
wine or beer with a meal, others
who have a moral or religious
aversion to such an activity
simply need not participate,” he
said. “Most communities surrounding
White
Bluff—
Pegram, Kingston Springs,
Nashville, Fairview, Columbia,
Burns, Dickson, Clarksville,
‘No More Secrets’
Ashland City—provide some
version of onsite alcohol conExploring the theme of
sumption. Not allowing onsite
child sexual abuse, the play
consumption of beer and wine
‘No More Secrets’, written by
in White Bluff costs our citiGeraldine Ann Snyder and
zens in job opportunities and
Paul Lenzi, will be performed
services and costs the town in
for the general public this
tax revenue that we are losing
Friday
night
at
the
to our surrounding communiRenaissance Center.
ties.”
Sponsored by the 23rd
While the ordinance was
Judicial
District
Child
voted
down, the issue is not
Advocacy Center, the play,
likely
to
go away—and a vote
through music, singing, and
on
whether
to put the whole
dancing, tells the story of
matter to a public referendum is
Jenny, a young girl who is
likely to come up at a council
being abused by her babysitmeeting in the near future.
ter.
Hayes said the public sentiFor ticket information call
ment
she has heard has been
615-740-5570. Proceeds go to
overwhelmingly
in support of
support the Child Advocacy
the
measure—and
she said a
Center’s efforts to provide
log
is
now
being
kept
at city
counseling to victims of child
hall
to
monitor
phone
calls
abuse.
expressing opinions on the matter.
Main Street Fall Festival
“Most everybody that I’ve
Oct. 13
talked to, everybody that called
city hall, everybody that Jeff
White Bluff will hold its
talked to—they were for it,”
third annual Main Street Fall
Hayes said.
Festival from noon till 8 p.m.
In other business the counSaturday, Oct. 13, on Main
cil:
Street in downtown White
* voted down a pay raise
Bluff.
for the mayor and counThe event, which is
cil members. The measbecoming a classic fall attracure was opposed by
tion to the city, will, as in the
Whitfield and Tidwell,
past, feature an all-day lineup
and supported by Oscar
of musical performers, plus a
and Jeff Martin and
host of food booths and arts
Hayes—but a two-thirds
and crafts vendors, said Jeff
majority was required for
Martin, one of the festival
passage. The raises
organizers.
would not have taken
“We’re putting out the
effect until the end of
call for any artists or crafts
elected officials’ current
people, non-profits looking
terms;
for fundraising opportuni*
approved
plans for a new
ties—anything like that. The
four-bay
fire hall—the
festival will run from noon
plans
were
submitted by
until 8. Vendor set up will be
Jeff Corlew of C & I
from ten until noon. We’ll
Design;
have live entertainment and
*
voted to enter into a
activities for kids,” Martin
“master
task order agreesaid.
ment”
with Gresham
Booth rental is $25.
Smith
&
Partners under
Persons interested should call
which
the
engineering
Martin at 797-3222, or email
firm
would
provide
work
him
at
on
the
city’s
sewer
sysjeff.martin@townofwhitetem,
including
upgrades
bluff.com.
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on a chlorine containment tank that has been
mandated by state regulators;
* voted to hire Community
Development Partners to
assist the city with grant
applications;
* passed a rezoning measure for the First Farmers
and Merchants Bank
property, as well as an
annexation request submitted by Interstate
Packaging—the latter
item was approved in
spite of objections
voiced by a member of
the public;
* came to an informal
agreement not to pursue
purchase of a “telemetry
system” to monitor the
sewage system for leaks.
With regard to the latter
item, James Williams, superintendent of the city sewer
department, said a new employee had been hired to monitor
both the treatment plant and
pump stations on weekends,
and recommended against purchasing the telemetry system.
“For this amount of money,
I don’t believe it’s worth it,”
Williams said.
The telemetry system carried a $26,000 price tag and
would have monitored only
three of the city’s eight pump
stations in addition to the plant.

(Cont. from page 7)
what she was all about. I was
brand new on this job, and it
didn’t really mean anything
to me at the time, but thinking back on it, over 30 years
ago, I don’t reckon the
woman was ever concerned
about herself. All of her conversations dealt with other
people, their benefits. I don’t
know if I ever had a conversation with her where she
was talking about herself, or
what she wanted, for some
type of gain coming to her.
Of course that didn’t mean
anything to me at that time,
but thinking back over it, it
does mean something. It’s
hard to find people nowadays
who aren’t concerned most
about what’s coming to them.
(Laughs) Anyway—a unique
lady…Not only did she not
have anything fancy, but in a
lot of cases, she did not have
the basic needs for herself…She didn’t live too
much above the standard of
living of a street person in
Nashville, and that is not an
exaggeration…
FG: But at the same time, she
kept planting trees.
GE: That’s it, that’s it. There’s
probably nobody in Fairview
who lived poorer than those
ladies at the time I knew
them…I kind of became disenchanted just a little bit at
the end, because she had
accomplished this tremen-

Park concession bid...
(Cont. from White Bluff page)
to.”
The $1,624 difference
between the two bids is, on the
surface of it, not a large amount
of
money—but
Kim
Clayborne, speaking on behalf
of the Claybornes and Wallers,
said she feels the city should
follow through with what it
said it was going to do—and
what the city told Clayborne at
the outset of the bidding
process was that the contract
would be awarded to the high
bidder.
“Having called city hall, I
was told the highest bid would
be awarded the rights to the
concession stand. Both of us
having worked the concession
stand—the Wallers and I—
numerous times, we put in the
bid that we felt would be beneficial for the city and ourselves.”
Clayborne said she did not
understand why there would
have been a public bid if it was
not to be awarded to the highest
bidder, and she said she had
collected signatures from a
number of city residents who
agreed with her on the matter.
“We did not intend to upset
anybody on this. It was a public
bid. We put our bid in with
every intention that we were
going to get it because it was
the highest bid.”
But the issue of the Little

www.westviewpublishing.com

League’s providing an opportunity to play for a wide range of
children, including some
whose parents cannot afford to
pay for uniforms and other
fees, also was a factor in the
council’s decision.
Glen Hines, speaking on
behalf of the White Bluff Little
League, said that normally
there are anywhere from 40 to
60 kids each year who cannot
afford to pay, and he submitted
a ledger sheet detailing for
council members the league’s
finances.
“It’s right there in black
and white what our expenses
are and what we bring in…The
White Bluff Little League book
is public record. We have an
election meeting in September,
and these will be given out to
everyone that shows up, and
the book will right there so you
can go through it,” Hines said.
“White Bluff Little League
has done a lot better since
we’ve had the concession
stand. Now I don’t know how

www.westviewonline.com

dous conservation project,
but she was obviously not
going to carry through with it
as far as managing the trees
that she planted…As a young
forester I was pretty disenchanted with that. I kind of
washed my hands of it to tell
you the truth there at the end.
But that’s just the way it is.
She was a tree planter. I
wouldn’t actually even call
her a tree farmer. She was a
tree grower…When you’re
talking about forest resource,
you’re talking about something that’s alive. It’s alive
just like you and I are, and it
responds to management in
all phases of its life cycle,
from a seedling all the way
up to a tree this big around.
You can either manage it, or
mother nature will manage it
for you…and she wasn’t
willing to accept that part of
the rotation.
FG: Because she just didn’t
want to cut the trees?
GE: She put such a tremendous
effort into getting those trees
growing, that it was just
totally asinine to suggest to
her that she needed to cut one
down. (Laughs). Totally asinine. But that’s alright—
looking back on it now, I
would have had a lot more
patience with her now than I
had as a 26-year-old. (Laughs
again).
FG: Gerald, thank you.

many here have had anything
to do with youth sports, but it
costs a lot of money to run
these leagues and have a good
summer for these kids, and
that’s all we try to do,” he
added.
Councilman
Dale
Whitfield said he was basing
his decision on the matter on
the recommendation of the city
Park Board, which had recommended giving the contract to
the Little League.
“I regret that it was put out
to bid. I regret that Kim called
White Bluff City Hall and she
was told that it went to the
highest bidder. I regret that, but
I didn’t do it; I can’t help it, and
I feel like the Park Board
knows more about it than I
do…Kim I’m sorry, and I’m
sorry it happened to you,”
Whitfield said.
“We were not aware of the
law and I guess Stan wasn’t
either—that we didn’t even
have to put it out for bid. We
always in the past have put it
out for bid, it’s just been a
precedent,” said Mayor Linda
Hayes.

MEN’S SIZES 30 TO 60
FUSSELL’S SHOP
DOWNTOWN DICKSON

(615) 446-3724
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TWRA Hunter Education Class Scheduled in Craggie Hope
The
Craggie
Hope
Community and The Bethany
Hills Camp will be hosting a
TWRA Hunter Education class
on August 27th ,thru August
31st 2007, from 6:30 till 9:30
p.m. with the live fire and graduation in the Morning of
September 1st . Anybody
born on or after January 1, 1969
is required by the State to take
and pass an Agency approved
class in order to hunt. Many

older hunters also chose to take
the class to satisfy the requirements of other States.
The hunter education
course is taught free-of-charge
and consists of a minimum of
ten (10) hours of classroom participation and a live firing exercise. Students will develop the
correct attitude toward firearms
and hunting, receive a knowledge of firearms and archery,
wildlife management, hunter

responsibility, survival and first
aid, home firearms safety, safety afield, firing range procedures and field care of game
animals. Students even take the
course who are not intending to
actively hunt for the information it has to offer.
Students must be at least 9
years old, (or turn 9 by the test
date) to become certified.
(Younger students may audit
the course) Students must also

attend every session in the
course, pass a test, and live
fire exercise for course certification.
For additional information
on this class, contact Roy
Miles, at 952-9552, or plan to
be at The Bethany Hills Camp
(just off of Craggie Hope Road,
near Highway 70, between
Kingston Springs and White
Bluff) on August 27th, at 6:30
pm. (Pre registration is not

required). Please do not bring
firearms to class. Books, study
materials and information will
be provided by TWRA.
Plan to come, participate,
share your knowledge, and
have a fun and informative
time.
Other courses and information can be found on the TWRA
website www.tnwildlife.org

CPAs honor Mike Shmerling, for commitment to public service
Entrepreneur and philanthropist Michael D. Shmerling
of Nashville was recently presented the 2007 Public Service
Award by the Tennessee
Society of Certified Public
Accountants (TSCPA), the state
8,000-member
professional
association for certified public
accountants in Tennessee.
Each year, TSCPA honors a
member who has distinguished

him or herself in public service
activities. Its 2007 Public
Service Award recognizes
Shmerling’s contributions to
and active involvement in
humanitarian, civic, government, religious and other community service activities during
his professional career. The
award was presented to
Shmerling at TSCPA’s annual
Leadership Conference, held in

August.
member of many organiAs
TSCPA’s
zations.
Public Service Award
In his role as treasurwinner, Shmerling also
er of the Tennessee
has been nominated as
Performing Arts Center
Tennessee’s represen(TPAC),
Shmerling’s
tative for the American
leadership was critical to
Institute of Certified
the development of a crePublic Accountants’
ative finance plan that
national 2007 Public
funded a major $7 milService
Award.
lion renovation of its
Additionally, TSCPA
entrance and main lobby.
has made a contribuShmerling’s comtion in his honor to a
mitment to education
Janice Smith, president of the shows through his work
charity of his choice.
Tennessee
Society of Certified Public with the University
“Mike Shmerling
Accountants
(TSCPA), and its executive School of Nashville
exemplifies
and
director,
Brad
Floyd, left, congratulate Public (USN) and the Nashville
embodies all the ideals
Service
Award
recipient Mike Shmerling, a Alliance for Public
symbolized
in
30-year
member
of TSCPA and chairman of Education. While servTSCPA’s
Public
XMi,
www.xmi.us.com.
Service Award,” said
ing as USN president, he
Brad Floyd, executive
was instrumental in leaddirector of the TSCPA. “As a practice of public accounting ing its annual capital campaign,
willing volunteer for the past 30 for 12 years.
raising over $15 million.
Shmerling went on to
years, he brings professionalSimilarly,
Shmerling
ism, integrity and business establish a series of new and worked with the Nashville
competence to the nonprofit emerging businesses, all of Alliance for Public Education
sector. Additionally, his passion which continue to operate to secure donations and grants
to increase operational efficien- today. Currently, Shmerling is from private sources that benecy and effectiveness in nonprof- the chairman and principal fited Nashville area public
its is evident, reducing the investor of Nashville-based schools and their students. He
amount of charitable dollars XMi, a diversified management also was a founding board
going into overhead and & entrepreneurial advisory member of the Nashville Public
increasing the support for pro- company, and Choice Food Library Foundation, helping to
grams serving people in need.” Group, Inc., a privately-held organize its first fundraiser,
A member of the Tennessee enterprise involved in manufac- which netted over $200,000.
Society of CPAs for the past 30 turing and distribution of food Since its inception in 1997, the
years, Shmerling is a graduate service companies.
foundation has raised over $15
A lifetime resident of million.
of the University of Oklahoma.
He began his professional Nashville, Shmerling always
One of Shmerling’s most
career as a certified public has been actively involved in recent projects is one that has a
accountant in 1977 with Ernst public service activities, shar- personal meaning for him. He is
& Young, and continued in the ing and applying his accounting working toward the establishacumen to every non-profit ment of a new 501c(3) nonagency or organization he profit organization and foundacomes in contact with. His pub- tion that will specialize as an
lic service activities involve a Alzheimer’s and dementia adult
wide range of organizations, care community in Nashville.
from the arts and education to Called Abe’s Garden, the facilisocial services and government. ty is being named for his father,
He has devoted himself in a Abe Shmerling, M.D., who
variety of leadership capacities, recently died of Alzheimer’s
including being appointed disease in November 2006.
treasurer, president and board

Bellevue Mall...
(Cont. from Westview page)
development zone to assist
Foursquare in obtaining Tax
Increment Financing (TIF) for
redevelopment.
When it opened in the summer of 1990, Bellevue Center
was a crown jewel of retail
shopping. Over the years, traffic at the center dropped and
many major retailers moved
out. In recent years several
“redevelopment plans” have
been proposed, but never formally announced. Today,
Bellevue Center is a mix of bigPage 10 - Wednesday, August 15, 2007
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box retailers and small locally
owned establishments.
The Bellevue Chamber of
Commerce represents the interests of Bellevue by supporting
the Bellevue community and
promoting Bellevue area businesses. Membership is comprised of small businesses,
family owned businesses,
organizations, big businesses,
and individual members. The
Chamber endeavors to promote
the interests, concerns and
needs of its members.
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Investing Tips
from Bellevue
By Martin Pyle
The Follies of Market Timing

Many investors try to
“time” the market by “buying
low and selling high.” In theory, that’s a great idea - but it’s
almost impossible to put into
practice.
If you try to outguess the
market, you run the substantial risk of guessing wrong of buying stocks too soon,
before they get even cheaper,
or of selling stocks too late,
after they’ve fallen from their
highs. But these are only the
most obvious of the problems
that can result from market
timing. Here are some others
to consider:
You could lose your
investment discipline. The
best investors are the disciplined investors. They choose
quality stocks and hold them
for the long term, through
good and bad markets. In fact,
they have conditioned themselves to ignore short-term
price swings in either direction, based on their belief that
their patience eventually will
be rewarded.
You could hurt your
diversification. To succeed as
an investor, you need to build
a diversified portfolio. Your

exact mix of investments will
depend on your individual
goals, risk tolerance and time
horizon. Over time, as your
situation changes - for example, when you move from the
working world to retirement you will need to adjust your
portfolio. But if you’re constantly buying and selling in a
vain attempt to time the market, you may well end up with
a perennially “unbalanced”
portfolio. Keep in mind,
though, that even a diversified
portfolio won’t guarantee a
profit, nor will it protect
against a loss in a declining
market.
You could run up transaction costs. Stock transactions
can be expensive, as you rack
up commissions and other
fees. Over time, these costs
can significantly erode your
investment returns. If you are
always trying to “buy low”
and “sell high you’ll be doing
an awful lot of buying and
selling.
You could run up your tax
bill. When you sell a stock for
a profit, you must pay capital
gains taxes. However, if you
hold a stock for at least one
year before selling, you will
be assessed the most favorable capital gains rate, which
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is 15 percent for most
investors. But if you were to
pursue a buy low/sell high
strategy, you could sell some
stocks before a year has
lapsed and pay higher capital
gains rates. And if you’re
repeatedly selling a lot of
shares in this accelerated time
frame, you could face some
unpleasant surprises when it’s
time to file your taxes.
Clearly, the buy low/sell
high approach has some major
drawbacks. So should you
ignore the price of a stock
when you’re making buy or
sell decisions? No - just look
at more than the price. If
you’re considering buying a
stock whose price is low, try
to find out why it’s low. If it’s
a good company in the grip of
a strong “bear” market, then a
low price may indeed indicate
a good bargain. But if a company’s stock price is low
because its products are no
longer competitive or the
company itself is part of a
declining industry, then “buying low” with the hopes of
eventually reaping big profits
probably doesn’t make much
sense.
Make your investment
decisions carefully. But until a
crystal ball arrives, don’t try
to stay one step ahead of the
market - or you could fall far
behind.
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Amid outrageous heat Bellevue RCP comfortable Oasis
By Sharon Satterfield
Last Saturday night, a
pleasant breeze swept over
Red Caboose Park as a great
band from Chattanooga, Bill
McAllie in Cahoots, played
some terrific country and
bluegrass tunes.
“We’ve been coming here
every week,” said Bette
Woodall. “The music is great
tonight. Bellevue is really
lucky to have this…especially
for these guys to come all the
way from Chattanooga to perform for us.”
There were kids with lime
and cherry snow cones, moms
dancing with their babies, and
good friends enjoying the
music together. It was a mellow atmosphere with excellent music that was smooth,
sweet, and soothing. Some of
the lines of the songs might
have best described the
evening of music at RCP,
“There ain’t nobody feelin’ no
pain”…
Floyd Adkisson said he’s
a big fan of the old country
and bluegrass. He enjoyed the
band so much that he decided
to buy one of their CDs. And,
Steve Meyer, a resident of

Green Hills, looked totally
serene. He said he tries to
come to Bellevue for the
music events at RCP at least a
few times a year.
“I like it because it’s a
family thing,” said Anne
Williams. “While the adults
enjoy the music, the kids can
play.”
There is no other community in the Nashville area that
has this variety of weekly
music events that are free to
the public. For those who
don’t attend, they are really
missing out on something fabulous.
No one is too young or
too old to join in the fun next

Friday night from 7pm until
9pm when the rockabilly
band, Hillbilly Casino, will be
performing at Red Caboose
Park.

McFadden’s Grand Opening
By Cynthia Regas
If you are looking for a new
place to take your sweetie on
“Date Night” this new Irish Pub
could be an option! It’s located
where the old Market Street
Brewery used to be. It is a
chain, founded on the success
of the first McFadden’s in New
York City, and features a warm
upscale dining and entertainment venue with great prices
and good food. My favorite
sample was the steak on fresh
baked rolls with bacon, while
the chicken strips and fresh
crab legs were getting lots of
attention. They also feature traditional fares such as shepherd’s pie, fish and chips, as
well as BBQ Rib specials and a
fine array of Irish, Import, and
Domestic beers, wines and
liquors. Ladies Night on
Wednesday features $3.00
Specialty Martinis, Wine and
Champagne.
The interior is a classic old
Irish pub with dark grained
wood, with several areas for
dining, lounging, dancing,
watching the games, or playing
darts. They feature a raw bar,
and state of the art communication systems, complete with
every size of plasma screen
from small and intimate to large
screens over the bar area so you
can watch the game. But don’t
stop at the front of the restaurant! Stroll back through the
different sections to the one in
the back where you’ll find The
Jameson Room. It features a
beautiful lounging area with it’s
own elaborately carved wood
bar, intimate tables along the
window, and couches and
chairs curved around the fireplace. There is a jaw-dropping
Westview NEWSpaper

view of the
river and stadium from
the
large
windows in
this laid back
room. It was
definitely a
place where
people can
unwind for
the day, and
enjoy good
conversation around a crackling
fireplace. It is available for private parties, too!
Back through the doors,
towards the front was another
intimate dining area, where
each booth has it own small
plasma television on the wall at
the table, and the natural brick
walls so often used in the warehouse district lend a nice contrast to the dark carved paneling. Going further out to
toward the front you find the
dance floor, (no poles here),
and a more lively atmosphere,
where you can enjoy lots of
friends, a good game of darts in
the dart room, dancing and live
DJ’s that keep up the high energy atmosphere in this section.
As for the downtown location, don’t be afraid of the stories on the news at the beginning of the summer. The city
has closed the “thug bars” and
the streets still have the charming appeal that invite those late
summers evening strolls. It is a
place where both ladies and
men can feel comfortable and a
couple can spend a memorable
evening out. They say they are
the bachelor/bachelorette party,
and birthday party headquarters, providing no cover for
groups, and free bottle of cham-

pagne for your celebration.
McFadden’s provides a VIP
sign-up on their web page for
some special treatment on your
birthday!
While we all appreciate the
local businesses we frequent
close to home, away from the
city, once in a while it is fun just
to get away from it all for an
evening. We have this great city
with a great downtown and this
is a great new option for entertainment. For more information, look on their website
www.mcfaddenssaloon.com
134 Second Avenue North,
Downtown Nashville.
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Get Healthy
by Ronda Biffert
ACE Personal Trainer
Nutrition Advisor
615.506.6433
ronda.biffert@comcast.net

Inside
and
Out

Once again the benefits of
exercise are limitless.
Research now says that
brief 5 minute walks could
reduce the craving for nicotine
along with reducing withdrawal symptoms. Twelve
studies were done and each
showed a link between exercise and nicotine deprivation.
For those who did moderate

activity there was a reduction
in the longing for a cigarette
for up to 50 minutes.
Another study on exercise
showed that not only were
there benefits to the muscles
but also to the brain. A study
with animals revealed that
exercise stimulated the brain
cells to create new neuron
connections.

In a recent study in 2006,
subjects who exercised had an
increased amount of certain
kinds of brain tissue. After
only 6 months there was a
growth in the prefrontal lobe,
which is our area for multi
tasking and goal planning.
Another site called the hippocampus (where the brain
regulates learning and emotions) also showed a change
due to a release of chemicals
from exercise. Because of
exercise there were new veins,
capillaries,
arteries
and
increased blood flow to the
brain.
Other
studies
have
revealed that exercise had a

positive effect on ADHD,
depression and other neurological problems. Exercise
decreased aging and aging
diseases because of slowing
the loss of brain tissue.
Aerobic exercise kept the
brain sharp and able to concentrate better.
The benefits are endless

when it comes to exercise.
Let’s keep it simple - just
move! Why be a pill popper
when your body may have the
answer. If you can move you
will see positive results almost
every
time
and
as
always....good health starts
from the inside out! Have a
great week!

The Ark Community Resource
and Assistance Center News
Get your tickets today for
the
fundraiser
“Friends
Helping Friends”. The event
will be held at Cliffview Golf
course, Saturday, August 25 at
6:30pm. There will be live
music from various artists
backed up by GR Davis and
his jazz band, a silent auction
including sports memorabilia
and a Daniel Boone Log
Homes Playhouse and hors d’
oeuvres from Mack n Kates.
All proceeds will support the
many programs of The Ark
Community Resource Center.
Tickets can be purchased from
any Ark board member,
Heritage Bank (Kingston
Springs or Ashland City

Branch), PrimeTrust Bank
(Bellevue or Ashland City
Branch) or Community Bank
and Trust (Kingston Springs
or Pegram Branch) or by calling The Ark at 952-2527.
The Ark Community
Resource and Assistance
Center announces a website.
Our website located at

www.arkcrc.org
includes
information about our programs, volunteer opportunities and frequently asked
questions about donations.
Please visit the site today to
find out more about how you
can help us help those in need
in Pegram and Kingston
Springs.

Avoid Ugly Surprises. . .
Start with a Plan!

HOUSE PLANS DRAWN TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS

Call Micheal Kendrick at 333-9257.
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Kids View

Westview Newspaper

Featuring articles:
* By kids and teens
* About kids and teens
* Youth athletics
* School activities
* Lots more!

Your Community NEWS Paper with Kids In Mind

Traceside annual Night Out Against Crime Children’s Pool Party
The Traceside annual
"Night Out Against Crime"
Children's Pool Party held
Tuesday, August 7, was a

smashing success.
Approximately 150 people attended the party and thirty Pizza Hut "Pies" were con-

sumed. Children of all ages
enjoyed
Howard
Pink's
Magical Music Show.
Last but not least, the chil-

dren of Traceside had an
opportunity to check out 2
Police Cars from the inside
including "Turning on the

Blues", hitting the siren, and
putting their friends in hand
cuffs.

Missed an issue? Go to www.westviewonline.com and find it in the archives.

“Rocking Chairs, Dog Stars and Dying”
Where is your family when you really need them, I wonder,
as I sit in the white rocking chair beside the door on our front
porch? There seemed to be no more tears left to cry. My whole
face feels hot, swollen and puffy.
Nona calls this the dog days of summer because you can see
the Sirrus Dog Star in the sky and it’s so hot outside! There is
barely any breeze. I hear our grandfather clock chime the half
hour; it must be half past seven or eight. Where is everybody?
As I rock slowly, I am somewhat calmed by the rocking
motion. I think about Nona rushing to the airport. I think about my
Paw in an Arizona hospital…dying. I think about how he is the
first person I’ve ever known…to die. I know what it means
though. It’s when your life here is over and your spirit goes to live
with God. Nona told me this. I guess you have to die before they
bury you in the cemetery. All those tombstones in the cemetery we
saw today meant… someone had died. Hailey died. I sure wish
she could be here with me now. I would ask her what it felt like,
dying. I wondered if it hurt.
“Don’t ask me such questions”, her familiar voice boomed
from the other side of the porch. When I turned, I could see her
walking toward me, sitting in the rocking chair next to mine. We
both rocked together for a few quiet minutes before she spoke
again. She then said, “Lauren, there are certain subjects I can’t discuss with you right now, but I can say… death isn’t the end. There
is life, after death. Look at me, I survived death and so will you
and so will your Paw!”
There was another long silence as I took a deep breath and
turned my eyes toward her to speak. “Hailey, thank you for coming and being with me; now I don’t feel so all alone,” I quietly
murmured.
She looked at me with her big blue eyes and said, “Lauren, I
will always be with you, remember that. I’m assigned to be your
guardian angel. Of course, I didn’t have to be asked, I volunteered
for the assignment because; Lauren, you, Elise, and me we’re all
very much alike. Can’t you tell?”
“Well, Hailey, I guess we do look a little alike but there are
over a hundred years difference in our ages, I said, so how come
we’re so much alike?”
“We just are, said Hailey; gosh do you always have to have a
reason for everything?
“I think you ask too many questions!”
“Sorry, Hailey, I said, but I have at least a dozen more, starting with, how is my Paw and will my Nona make it there in time
and where are my parents?”
“OK Lauren, she said, all in good time! Your Paw, well, Nona
will get there to say goodbye and your parents are finishing dinner at the café and will be home soon, but Lauren; your life is
going to be turned upside down for a few days. Your dad will need
you to comfort him. Your Nona is going to be feeling all alone, so
you’ll need to comfort her too. Do you understand what I mean?”
I rocked in my chair as I thought about what she was saying.
“With a deep sigh, I said, “I guess you mean give them lot’s of
hugs, right?”
“Right, Hailey nodded in agreement. Hugs are good… and
Lauren, just staying by their side in silence is good too, she said.”
“I can do that, but… who’s going to comfort me, I asked?” I
feel really bad right now!
Hailey looked at me, shaking her head and saying, “Ok
Lauren, what am I, chopped meat? That’s why I’m here!”
Hailey managed to get a smile out of me, regardless of the circumstances. I sat back, closed my eyes and continued to rock back
and forth in the chair. Her hand pats my shoulder softly. My breath
is now coming easier, no more sobbing from all the crying…
Good night and God Bless!
Westview NEWSpaper

Charlotte Park
to receive new
reading garden
Volunteers built a new
garden area adjacent to the
library of Charlotte Park
Elementary. The reading garden will be complete with a
12-foot by 12-foot gazebo,
reading benches, and picnic
tables. A rock path leads readers through the gardens to special seating areas.
Charlotte Park was awarded a $5,000 grant from the
Lowe’s Toolbox for Education
Foundation. In addition, the
Lowe’s store on Charlotte Pike
donated $1,200.
Charlotte Park Elementary
is located at 480 Annex Ave.

Hillwood Cluster Potluck Picnic August 18
The Hillwood Cluster Potluck
Picnic will be held on Saturday,
August 18th at 4:00pm at
Hillwood High School. We will
begin with a short meeting to
discuss/plan the upcoming year,
set dates and select leadership
for the cluster. Please be thinking of what information our
cluster needs to provide you,
our parents to make our schools
awesome! What can we do to
improve, how do you want to
help?
Then meet with our new
teachers and administrators
from around the cluster. The
Hillwood High School Band
will play around 5:00pm followed by dinner.

www.westviewpublishing.com

In the spirit of days gone by
we will have a potluck dinner.
Good food makes for great conversation and builds community spirit. I am borrowing this
idea from our band parents…
Everyone is asked to bring an
item for a Potluck picnic; you
may choose what you wish to
share. Hot Dogs will be provided. If your last name begins
with the letter A-K please also
bring a couple of liters of soda.
If your last name begins with
the letter M-Z please also bring
plates, napkins or plastic forks.
In order to plan for this
event, please let me know how
many are coming. Contact me
at juliehl@comcast.net or 646-

www.westviewonline.com

5262. Thanks so much and see
you Saturday!
Julie Lamb
Hillwood Cluster Chair
Hillwood Cluster Schools
include:
Brookmeade Elementary
Buena Vista Elementary
Charlotte Park Elementary
Gower Elementary
Harpeth Valley Elementary
Westmeade Elementary
Bellevue Middle
H.G. Hill Middle
Martha Vaught Middle
Hillwood Comprehensive High
School
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Westview Entertainment
Hello Dolly at Pull-Tight; auditions
held for next production Stalag 17
Pull-Tight Players, the
community theatre of Franklin,
TN, has announced auditions
for its October production of
the World War II comedydrama, Stalag 17. The play,
about Prisoners of War in a
German prison camp, was the
basis for the award-winning
Billy Wilder film of 1953, starring William Holden.
The Theatre invites men,
age 18 and older, all races and
ethnicities, to audition on
Sunday, August 26, 7:00-9:00
PM, or Monday, August 27,
7:00-9:00 PM at Otey Hall of
St. Paul's Episcopal Church,
510 West Main Street in downtown Franklin. There are parts

for 21 men of all
races and ethnicities, and no acting experience or
preparation
is
necessary for the
auditions,
as
readings from
the script will be
used.
Beth
Woodruff
is
directing.
For
more information, call 7140056.
E-mail:
pull.tight.
pr@mac.com. http://www.pulltight.com
Currently at Pull-Tight is
Hello Dolly. Dolly Levi shares
her secrets of matchmaking

Video Review

By Sharon Satterfield

with the local ladies. Back L-R:
Natalie Hayes, Becky Leopard,
Jennifer Enss, Jeri Bozeman.
Front L-R: Taylor Simon, Lori
Joffs as Dolly Levi, Christy
Grant, Ricki Keckley.

Chaffin’s Barn Dinner Theatre
presents Lend me a Tenor
It’s 1934 and the biggest
night in the history of the
Cleveland Opera Companyworld famous but problematic
Italian tenor Tito Morelli is
guest starring in their production of the opera Othello.
Opera assistant Max finds his
hands full with this charming
but high maintenance star, his
hot-headed jealous wife, and
an assortment of demanding
opera company members. As
misunderstandings pile upon
each other and Tito passes out,
Max ends up having to go on
in Tito’s role. The action just
gets wilder and wackier from
there, culminating in a raucous, hilarious gem of a show!
This delightful farce is
directed by Barn veteran,
Lydia Bushfield. Lydia has
performed and directed
numerous times over the past
10 years for Chaffin’s. She
has also penned several original shows performed at
Chaffin’s including but not
limited to: The Bop She Bops,
Luck Love and the Lottery, I’ll
Be Seeing You, and Queens of
Heart. She has also costumed
and co-designed on several
productions. Most recently,
she co-designed and constructed
costumes
for
Chaffin’s production of
CHICAGO and designed and
constructed costumes for
Chaffin’s children’s summer
theatre production of Nate
Eppler’s Snowderella. The
talented cast of Lend Me A
Tenor includes: Evelyn Brush,
Robin Daugherty, Matthew
Frazier-Smith, Liz Kalota,
Kim Nygren, Buddy Raper
Joseph Robinson and Martha
Wilkinson.
The show runs August 28
– October 6, 2007 with two

Senior Matinees, August 30
& September 6, house opens
at 11:00 a.m. show at 12 p.m.
The Senior Matinee is Bring
Your Own Lunch, beverages
provided or order Chaffin’s
Boxed Lunch when you make
your reservation for an additional $8.50
The Sunday Matinee is set
for September 16 at noon,
show starting at 2 p.m.
Ticket Prices for All
Evening Shows and Sunday
Matinee are $45 per adult, $25
for children 12 and under
(both prices include dinner,
show and tax) Show only $33
adults, $25 for children 12 and
under.
NEW
“STUDENT”
PRICE: 13-18 years of age:
$35 dinner/show, $29 show
only.
Reservations are required;
call 615-646-9977 to book
your spot for an evening of
fine food and hilarious comedy with Lend Me A Tenor.
Sampler memberships for our
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2007 40th Main Stage
Celebration are still available!
Our sampler membership is a
great alternative to our season
membership for your busy
schedule. Ask our box office
for money saving details! All
Season memberships and
samplers are transferable, so if
you can’t make it one monthpass it on to a friend, babysitter, teacher, family member!
Chaffin’s gift cards are available too and make the perfect
gift for any occasion. And
don’t forget…it’s NEVER too
early to book for your holiday
office party! Be the office
hero and choose Chaffin’s
Barn for your holiday event!
Call our group sales office for
more info and group rates at
615-646-9977 ext 11. Secure
your “year round ticket to
Broadway” at Nashville’s
unique dining and entertainment experience celebrating
40 years! Outside Tennessee?
Call 1-800-282-2276.

Marie Antoinette
The famous Queen of France, Marie Antoinette, is portrayed
by Kirsten Dunst in this wonderfully entertaining film. It’s directed by the talented Sofia Coppola.
When a fourteen year old girl is forced to marry and take the
lead among French royalty, how can anyone expect the youngster
to behave with wisdom and maturity? The way Marie is portrayed
in the film, she’s a teenager that likes to party...gambling, drinking, dancing, and laughing. But, this young girl, with her extravagant lifestyle in the palace and her attempts to have a good time,
also has an entire nation watching and waiting to see what she’s
going to do next…The pressure must be enormous for Marie
Antoinette.
Daughter of the brilliant Frances Ford Coppola, Sofia followed in her father’s footsteps and has already had her share of
successes in her young career as a Director. In 2001, she won an
MTV Award for Best New Filmmaker for The Virgin Suicides. In
2004, she earned an Academy Award and a Golden Globe for Best
Original Screenplay for the film, Lost in Translation.
Kirsten began her career with about fifty television commercials before she started gaining recognition as a film star. Among
her movies on the big screen are Little Women, Bring It On, Wag
the Dog, Interview with the Vampire, Eternal Sunshine of the
Spotless Mind, and Spider Man.
Most if us are familiar enough with French history to know
what happens to Marie Antoinette. Perhaps it’s wise that Ms.
Coppola decided to spare us the gruesome scene of the Queen’s
beheading. Instead, we are frequently shown an enchanting girl
who is filled with life and just wants to have fun. The music is terrific…current rock in a royal setting that’s being played during
the mid seventeen hundreds.
Marie Antoinette is now available for rental at your neighborhood video store.

Call for shows &
times

646-3111

Find
Wally

This is
Wally!
Do Not
Confuse with
any other
rooster!

The Westview Rooster and

WIN

FREE MOVIE TICKETS
Play the “Where’s Wally” contest and win 2
movie passes to Bellevue’sRegal 12 Cinema.
“Wally” is hidden somewhere in an ad in the
paper (or maybe not). When you find him, send
his position to the Westview office on the
attached coupon. If you feel certain he is not in,
send in the coupon saying “no Wally.” A drawing
is held each Monday morning at 11:00 a.m. If you
win, come by the Westview office and pick up
your passes. You can fax or mail your entry to:
WALLY THE ROOSTER
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, TN 37221
or fax to 662-0946

This week’s winner:
Carolyn Bertram
Last week’s Wally
Country Music for
a Cure

I found Wally, now enter me in the contest!
Name:
Address:
City:
Zip:
Phone:
Wally’s location
www.westviewonline.com
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A Remarkable Appetite
By Josh Barnett
River Road church of Christ
7407 Old Charlotte Pike - Nashville, TN 37209
A Furry Grim Reaper?
In Providence, Rhode
Island, there is an ordinary cat
with an extraordinary ability.
Oscar, who is the cat, seems to
predict when a nursing home
patient is going to die. His
understanding with death has
been observed by staff members in some 25 cases. In fact,
his accuracy has led the staff

to call family members once
he has chosen someone. One
of the doctors conveyed that
Oscar doesn’t make too many
mistakes. His unique behavior
has labeled him as a “furry
grim reaper”.
Would you like an Oscar
to warn you about death? How
would you feel if Oscar paid
you a visit? It would be safe to
say that most of us don’t pos-

sess an Oscar, but we do possess a more predictable warning about death. It is called
“The Holy Bible”. When
placed on our lap, we are able
to discover death’s reality. The
Hebrew writer informs us that,
“just as it is appointed for
man to die once, and after that
comes judgment” (Hebrews
9.27). This reality should prepare us not scare us. Jesus
Christ can help us see death in
a better light. He said, “I am
the resurrection and the life.
Whoever believes in me,
though he die, yet shall he
live, and everyone who lives
and believe in me shall never
die” (John 11.25-26). With

Christ, the fear of the “grim
reaper” is no more because of

our faith in the “Glorious
Redeemer”.

Westview Worship Pages
Feel God’s Love at

Bellevue Church of God

Bellevue Baptist Church

8417 Hwy. 70W • Nashville, TN 37221

615-662-2544

SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY
8:30 Early Worship
5:00 Weekly Meal
9:45 Sunday School & Bible Study
6:15 Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
11:00 Morning Worship
Preschool/Children & Youth Activities
6:00 Evening Worship

646-2711

Preschool child care provided for all services

7400 Hwy. 70 South (near Red Caboose Park)

Come As You Are. Everyone is Welcome!
Sun. School 10AM, Sun. Worship 11AM & 6PM, Wed. Worship 7PM

HARPETH HEIGHTS
BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday 6:00 pm
Prayer Service & Bible Study

Sunday
9:15 am - Bible Study
10:30 am - Worship
6:00 pm - Evening Worship

Old Charlotte
Road
Church of Christ
8663 Old Charlotte Road
Pegram, TN
Clifford Dobbs, Minister
662-8334

Activities for all ages/Choir for all ages
Preschool child care provided for all

615-646-5050 • 8063 Highway 100
Nashville, TN 37221
www.harpethheights.org

West Nashville
Heights
Church of Christ

Sunday
Sunday School 9:00am
Morning Worship 10:00am
Evening Worship 6:30pm

Wednesday
Evening Bible Study
7:00pm

Bellevue
Church of
Christ
7401 Highway 70S.
Nashville, TN 37221
646-9828

Sunday
Worship - 9 a.m.
Bible Study - 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6 p.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study - 7 p.m.

5807 Charlotte Ave.
356-4367

Sunday
Interpreter for the deaf

Morning Worship 9 a.m.
Bible Class (all ages) 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.

Tuesday
Ladies Bible Class 10 a.m.

Wednesday
Evening Bible Class 7 p.m.
Minister - Jim Morgan
Youth Minister - Marc Jones

Charlotte
Road
Baptist Church
We Welcome You To:

•Fellowship •Bible Study •Friendship •and Love
7511 Charlotte Road
(located just west of
Sawyer Brown Rd.)

CHURCH OF CHRIST
7565 CHARLOTTE PIKE
NASHVILLE, TN 37209
352-4362

“Transforming lives to be more
like Jesus”
SUNDAY
Worship
9:00 a.m.
Bible Study
10:30 a.m.

www.charlotterd.org
CRBC@comcast.net
Bible Study 9:30 a.m. Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m.
Pastor, Greg Brewer
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. Wednesday Evening 6:45 P.M. Church Phone: 356-5810

Care Groups : Call for times & locations

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study
6:15 p.m.
Associate Minister - Daryl Demonbreun
Pulpit Minister - Scott McDowell
Please visit our webite:

www.westernhillscc.org
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Harpeth High Band of Blue annual
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Drum-A-Thon/Bake Sale fundraiser

Old Nashville Theatre
In
Martha
Ingram’s
delightful book titled APOLLO’S STRUGGLE, she relates
wonderful stories about old
theatres and entertainment back
in the Old Nashville days.
Even during the Civil War,
when Nashville was occupied
by the Union Forces, General
Ulysses S. Grant sometimes
would come into Nashville to
attend the theatre. When he
would come in, he also would
pay a nice visit to Sarah Polk
(Mrs. James K.) at her home at
the corner of High Street
(Seventh Avenue) and Union
Street. After all, she had once
been the First Lady of our
nation.
Ingram reports that the first
theatre established in Nashville
was the Market Street Theatre.
In 1817, an old salt house was
made into a theatre with stadium seating. Old Market Street
is our present Second Avenue.
Nashville citizens were
serious about their theatre. In
1818, the Masonic Hall was
built at 422 Spring Street. We
know that street as Church
Street. It was built behind
where the Maxwell House
Hotel would later be built at
Fourth and Church. Anton
Rubinstein, a famous Russian
pianist, played the Masonic
Hall in 1873. Later, that location became the home of Burk
and Company where many of
us shopped, Boy Scouts bought
their uniforms there, and we
remember Burk’s great toy
department.
In 1820, on the west side of
Cherry Street (Fourth Avenue)
north of the Public Square, an
800 seat theatre was built and
given the name Nashville
Theatre. Nashville saw the
name Nashville Theatre thrown
around a lot. Theatres would
close and others open, and the
favorite name seemed to be
Nashville Theatre.
In July of 1850, a very outstanding theatre in the history
of Nashville was constructed at
North Cherry (Fourth Avenue)
near Cedar Street (Charlotte
Avenue) by the name of
Adelphi Theatre. The Adelphi
could seat 2,000. This theatre
intrigued the flamboyant P. T.
Barnum enough to book the
famous singer Jenny Lind into
the Adelphi in 1851. In 1856
the name was changed to
Nashville Theatre. This closed
on November 14, 1857 under
the management at that time. A
new manager took over the theatre and changed the name to
the Gaiety Theatre.
During the summer of
1859, the theatre was improved
with better stairways, additional seats, and a new curtain.
Twenty-eight crystal chandeliers were placed in the theatre,
and 28 footlights were added to
the stage. In 1873, the Adelphi
Theatre was renamed the
Grand Opera House. This theatre burned in 1904.
During the years of the
Civil War, the Odd Fellows
Hall at Sixth and Church

became the “new” Nashville
Theatre. However, by 1870,
the “new” Nashville was turned
into a skating rink.
In October of 1887, the
great Vendome Theatre opened
on Church Street at the foot of
what we now know as Capitol
Boulevard. Emma Abbott’s
opera company opened the theatre with a performance of
Verdi‘s ”Il Trovatore.” In
1919, the Vendome became the
Loew’s Vendome Theatre and
began showing motion pictures
which many of us attended.
Captain Thomas Green
Ryman, who owned 35 steamboats on the Cumberland River,
dropped in on a tent meeting
held by evangelist Sam P.
Jones. This experience transformed Tom Ryman’s life.
Captain Ryman converted to
the Christian gospel, and in
1892, he built the Union
Gospel Tabernacle on our Fifth
Avenue. We still have it today.
In 1904, when Captain Tom
Ryman died, it was suggested
that the auditorium’s name be
changed to the Ryman
Auditorium.
I remember the dear and
gracious Lula C. Naff who
became the manager of the
Ryman. I played many shows
at the Ryman including concerts with the Nashville
Symphony, musicals, NBC
radio, and even an ABC television show with Johnny Cash.
Lula Naff made many trips
to New York to book artists,
and she was a personal friend
of many stars. She was one of
the most exciting stage promoters in the country for more than
50 years. Many of her personal collection of posters and
photos can be seen today in the
Nashville Public Library and in
the Ryman Auditorium
In 1904, the Bijou Theatre
was built on Fourth Avenue
near the Public Square. The
theatre later began to show
movies and was a vaudeville
house and a site for concerts for
the African-American community. The Bijou was torn down
in the late 1950s when the city
had constructed the Municipal
Auditorium.
The Belcourt Theatre
which we know today has a lot
of nostalgic memories. The
Hillsboro Theatre which
showed silent movies sat at that
location in 1925. In 1931, it
became the Children’s Theatre
of Nashville. The “Grand Ole
Opry” played at that theatre
from 1934 until 1936. The theatre took on the name Nashville
Community Playhouse after
1937. Then in 1966, it became
the Belcourt Cinema.
Theatre in Nashville has
been graced by the presence of
such artists as Will Rogers
Sarah Bernhardt, Helen Hayes,
Katharine Hepburn, Basil
Rathbone, Orson Welles, Bela
Lugosi, John, Lionel, and Ethel
Barrymore, Harry Houdini,
Charlie Chaplin, and the list
goes on and on today through
TPAC and other venues in our
Nashville, a theatre town.
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Saturday, August 25th
from 8 AM-6 PM at the BP Gas
station in Kingston Springs,
the Harpeth High School Band
of Blue Percussion students
will have their annual Drum A
Thon/Bake Sale Fundraiser.
The students will be performing
selections from their upcoming
Fall 2007 program entitled
“The Red Poppy”. Please come,
listen, buy a few goodies and
encourage this award winning
group of talented young musicians.
Fundraising has become a
vital part of the public school

music budgets in order to help
maintain the tradition of excellence. Where does the money
go? Instruments, transportation, uniforms, music, instructors- the cost to run a marching
band is ongoing, especially one
that marches competitively
statewide. The average cost per
student is over $1,000.00. This
is a large amount for a young
person to bear. Many of our
percussion students work parttime jobs to help pay their band
fees. The Drum A Thon/Bake
Sale Fundraiser is an important
annual event that helps to keep

fees to a minimum.
If you are unable to attend
and give a contribution, please
consider mailing in a tax
deductible donation.
Any
amount is greatly appreciated.
Make checks payable to:
Harpeth High School Band of
Blue; note on them PERCUSSION
Mail checks to:
Harpeth Band
of
Blue
PO Box 352
Kingston Springs, TN 37082
Attn: Butch Simmons

Painting classes at Bellevue YMCA/
Turner Center on Highway 100
Beginning, intermediate
and advanced painting classes
will be taught in a 10 week
session starting Thursday,
August 30, 6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
This Oil Painting Class is
divided according to skill
level, from Beginner to
Intermediate and Advanced.
Hands-on demonstration and
instruction will be provided in
each.
YMCA Bellevue/
Turner Center.
Dear Dave,
I’m 21 and have had
my own small business
part-time for about a year.
Two months ago I left my
full-time job to focus on
this business, but I’m getting really frustrated. It
seems like every month a different problem is coming up –
taxes, insurance or something
completely unexpected. I wondered if converting to an LLC
or an S Corp would help me out
and make things easier. What
do you think?
Josh
Dear Josh,
Moving to an LLC or S
Corp status probably won’t
help much in your situation.
And from what you’ve said I
don’t think that’s your problem.
It sounds to me like the trouble
is that you’re not planning for
expenses or doing a budget for
your business.
You should be able to
anticipate taxes and insurance
each month because those
aren’t surprises. You know
they’re coming. Plan ahead and
figure out what you need to
make in August, September and
October to be able to break
even
on
these
things.
Emergencies will always pop
up, and you need to be ready for
those. But taxes and insurance
will always be there, so you
should start planning for the
future.
Sit down and lay out a
budget, giving every dollar a
name on paper just like you
would at home, and see what
expenses you can anticipate for
the upcoming months. In business there are two kinds of
expenses: fixed and variable.
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The Bellevue Family
YMCA and J. L. Turner
Lifelong Learning Center will
offer a fall learning series at
the beginning of September.
Turner Center members (age
50 and up) have continued to
ask for courses in computers
and technology. Several
instructors have begun teaching night classes in eBay and
Digital
Photography.
However, volunteers with

morning or afternoon availability to teach basic computing courses (Windows XP
101, Preserving and Sharing
Memories Digitally, and
Internet Research) are needed
to meet the demand. Anyone
experienced with computers
and who wants to share
his/her knowledge with eager
learners should call Benjamin
Surmi, Turner Center program director, 615-646-9622.
bonuses and residuals as
well. It will cost $500 to
sign up and $50 per
month to stay in. I know
if it’s a waste of our
money or something we
should seriously consider.
Jen

Fixed expenses are reoccurring
expenses such as rent, office
supplies or the phone bill.
They’re usually about the same
each month. Variable expenses
are the costs associated with
producing your goods or service.
If you’re in construction,
the more homes you build the
more you’ll have to spend on
materials. That cost will vary
according to how much business you are doing. The good
thing about variable expenses is
that as they go up, that usually
means your income is going up
as well! After you’ve covered
your fixed and variable expenses, everything else is profit.
LLCs and S Corps are not
magic tax-erasers, and the fact
is they really don’t save you
much. You need a game plan,
Josh. Start working toward projecting your income and
expenses a little better, and get
your business on a budget.
If you’ll do these things I can
guarantee you won’t have as
much stuff sneaking up on you!
- Dave
Dear Dave,
My husband and I have an
opportunity to buy into a new
energy company. Evidently you
can buy into these companies
and can become a sales rep.
Then, with your accounts and
with other representatives that
you get to come in under you,
you can earn commissions,
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Dear Jen,
This sounds like a multilevel company, and that scares
me. Not all multi-levels are
bad, but lots are and start-ups
like this worry me the most. If
someone came to my door
wanting me to buy my gasoline
or electricity from a multi-level
organization – and whether or
not my lights stayed on were
dependent on that company –
I’d tell them to take a hike.
There are two aspects you
want to look at with multi-level
companies. One is the financial
stability of the company. The
other is the strength of the idea.
In other words, would you buy
the product if you weren’t interested in selling the stuff?
There’s a multi-level company out there that sells food
and will deliver to your door.
Some people might do this, but
the truth is that most folks don’t
have groceries delivered to
their homes. Ideas like this ask
consumers to change their buying habits, and from a marketing perspective that’s a tough
sale.
Remember the old saying
“When in doubt, don’t”? I think
I’d let this idea sit for a while.
- Dave
* For more financial advice
and a special offer to our readers, please visit www.davesays.org or call 1-888-22PEACE.
Westview NEWSpaper

Suttons celebrate 50th anniversary
Ed and Patsy Sutton of
Hendersonville will celebrate
their 50th anniversary on
Aug.15, 2007.
The couple graduated
from Cohn High School
together and married in
Nashville after graduation.
They
have
lived
in
Hendersonville 36 years.
The Suttons have four
children, Russ, Kim King
(Mike), Cindy Bush (Trey),
Kelly
Goad
of
Hendersonville; four grandchildren, Lynsey, Ashley,
Taylor, and Christopher.
Their children and grandchildren will host a celebration of their marriage.

Gospel singing at Charlotte Avenue Church
Charlotte Avenue Church
of Christ will hold a Gospel
Singing on Friday, August 24 at
7 p.m.
Since plans are being made
to merge the Charlotte Avenue

Church of Christ with West
Nashville Heights Church of
Christ, we expect that this will
be the last Area-Wide Annual
Singing to be held in the
Charlotte Avenue Church of

Christ building located at 4508
Charlotte Avenue (on the corner
of Charlotte and 46th Avenues).
Everyone is invited to
attend. Refreshments will be
provided.

Devil’s Advocate
I avoid scary movies as a rule.
Every since I went screaming from the theatre as a kid, after “Night of the Living Dead” scared
me half out of my wits, I began paying attention to what I consciously let into my head.
But when travels abroad left me but one English-speaking channel on TV, I sat gripped, watching the brilliant (albeit terrifying) “Devil’s Advocate” starring Al Pacino and Keanu Reeves.
Playing the devil himself, Pacino lured young attorneys into his firm with promises of power,
money and sex, in exchange for…well, their souls.
With brilliant lines like “Boredom… our most underestimated emotion!” and “Vanity… It’s my
all time my favorite sin!” Pacino plays this wickedly handsome power broker who convincingly pronounces today’s legal profession the ultimate devil’s playground because, (as he puts it) “The law
puts us into everything…. It’s the ultimate backstage pass!”
Not to bash the legal profession (for I believe lawyers, like blondes, make for great jokes unless
they’re yours~), but it did jog my memory as to the history behind the term: Devil’s Advocate.
The original D.A. was not found in a courtroom, but rather was a religious appointee created by
the Roman Catholic Church. When a candidate was up for canonization, two roles were created to
debate the pros and cons of the proposition: one played God’s Advocate; the other—the Devil’s. In
cross argument, the candidate was put on trial, as it were. Once debated, the vote was cast.
In Pacino’s movie, there was no vote; only one individual’s decision (i.e. Keanu’s) as to what
price one would pay to be a part of the priesthood.
Though far from suggesting you watch the movie, I will tell you that yes, in the course of our
history, there truly was a Devil’s Advocate!

Karlen Evins, author of “I Didn’t Know That” welcomes
your feedback at karlen@karlenevins.com.

August
AUGUST 15
Lolly Miller
Debra Baker
Diana Davidson
Annie Wells
Sara Hollars
Emma Barnes
Chuck Worstall
AUGUST 16
Cannon Mayes
Lauren Cook
Winston Bacon
Adam Eisenback
Clair Franz
Lydia Hardy
Jay McDaniel
James Mihalko
Rachel Stephens
Brian Webb
Steve Hay
AUGUST 17
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Meredith Albright
Meredith Amyx
Joanna Kruse
Mary Jo Rawls
Patty Holmes
Jake Naylor
Kim Proctor
AUGUST 18
Kristen Yates
Annabelle Beamer
Robert Caldwell
Leigh Cherry
Steven Pitts
John Summerall
Nathan Wray
Mallory Fields
Penny Beasley
John Edmunds
Sara O’Kelley
Alex Schnitzer
AUGUST 19

Birthdays
Donnie Winters
Gary Chapman
Ken Grable
Mike Lee
Stephen Passen
Van Sumner
Emma Sturgeon
Frank Hipkins
Susie Sittel
Anne Erman
Dick Proctor
AUGUST 20
Lopa Adhikary
Tabitha Gaddes
Sherri Galbreath
Margaret Pickler
AUGUST 21
Bonnie Wood
Zaf Ahmed
Lisa Flowers
James Johnson
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Michael Ross
Dick E. Clark
Vernon Daugherty
AUGUST 22
Derek Winters
Karen Hollars
Wynette Jackson
Melanie Judd
Tracy Shaw

Send Birthdays to
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, 37221
FAX: 662-0946
E-mail:
westview78@ aol.com
Birthdays are pulled
from various church
bulletins and other
submssions.

On the flip side of life
By Diane W. Repasky
Straw poll?? In Iowa?? As
if the State Fair is going on?
And candidates are virtually
BRIBING Iowans for votes?
By paying for their $35 ticket
in? Then setting up live entertainment...food...drink...rockclimbing walls for the kiddies...shaded tents with chairs
& tables for Mom & Dad?
(And some candidates are so
low in their “own” “Iowa”
polls that they’ve decided not
to even “participate” in this
“Straw Poll” — with some
lame excuse as to why they’re
not participating...when everyone else on earth is smart
enough to realize that this candidate is too afraid of losing the
Straw Poll...and thus, his standing in “national” polls to risk
his status by participating?)
FIFTEEN MONTHS AHEAD
OF THE ELECTION?
—Gee! I wish Tennessee
had a “Straw Poll.” I mean, I
like going to places like the
State Fair. And I’d sure like my
ticket paid for to get in the gate.
I’d like to be “live-entertained”...with free food, and
drink, and nice shaded tables to
sit at while I enjoy all the freebies, and watch my granddaughter climb the rock wall
right beside me. How come I
don’t “rate” enough for these
things? For a single candidate
to drop maybe THREE MILLION DOLLARS to bribe me
into voting for him — just in a
Single Straw Poll...that doesn’t
really “count” for anything
“technically” speaking? —
Gee, it’s just such a shame that
I live in a state without a “Straw
Poll,” and candidates couldn’t
care less what I think about
them this far out in our glorious
presidential election cycle
(which isn’t much, believeyou-me).
...My sister & I talked
about this a couple weeks ago,
right around the time of
Nashville’s mayoral race, and I
was telling her about one candidate who had placed about 15
identical signs, all in a row, like
“Burma Shave” style, in the
front yard of a place down the
road from here. That many
signs; in one front yard! Sure
made me wanna vote for HIM.
(Yeah; right.) Then, when I
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drepasky@bellsouth.net
told this to my sister, she told
me about an election up there
for County Coroner. One guy,
she said, had signs All Over
Kingdom Come.
Signs
EVERYWHERE. Huge signs;
little signs; annoying TV spots
pestering her all the time; radio
spots blaring across the airwaves. ...So my first question
to her was, “Did you vote for
the guy?” And her answer was,
“NO WAY! Just on Principle
Alone!” And my second question was, “Did that guy win the
election?” And her answer
was, “NO!
And I’m SO
GLAD!”
...And I think that these
days, with as RIDICULOUS as
election campaigns have
become (not to mention,
lengthy
and
monetarily
DOWNRIGHT WASTEFUL!)
that’s a great idea to send as a
message to politicians: VOTE
FOR THE ONE PERSON
WHO DOESN’T “BOTHER”
YOU AND “ANNOY” YOU
AND TRY TO OUTRIGHT
BRIBE YOUR VOTE OUT OF
YOU. No matter “who” that
person is. Or what party affiliation he/she has. Because,
afterall, does it really make
much difference who we elect
these days? Especially, the
higher the position you go?
Are politicians on either side of
the aisle paying much genuine
attention to us or our wishes?
Aren’t they all, with few
exceptions, pretty much telling
us what we want to hear before
they get elected, in order to get
elected — and then doing
whatever they darned-well
please once they are elected?
—”Straw Poll.” Yeah...I
sure wish Tennessee had one.
I’d like to go take advantage of
all those freebies the hypocritical candidates all have laid out
for me there, just to get even
with them. By specifically then
voting for the one person who
spent ZERO DOLLARS trying
to woo my vote.
Maybe then Washington
would
“Get
The
Message”...and I could go back
to having the faith in my “own”
government that I grew up having, and dream about having
One Day Again, in my most
wild, fantasy-like dreams.
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Albermarle Begins His

Quest
Tracy Lucas
Westview Publishing

It

happens. After 44 years as the favorite schoolteacher at
Pearing Bear Primary, Oliver T. Albermarle is suddenly
given a pat on the back and sent on his way - to make
room on the staff for the mayor's son.

His certificate of achievement,
though well-deserved, does little
to balance out the boredom
induced by his mandatory
retirement. Oliver's entire life has
been wrapped up in selfless
service to others, and now his
purpose in life has been casually
rejected by the people of his
village.
As Oliver comes to grips with
his new situation, odd changes
begin to take place. The
disappointed teacher buries
himself in a new pastime - adding
whimsical touches to his home
and garden. His dreams become
musical, fitful, and strange. His
mood lightens inexplicably.
One night, he finds a surprise in
his garden. Or rather, that
surprise finds him - in the form
of a little elf named Eben.
Eben tells Oliver the story of a
monstrous evil force called "The
Grand Consortium" that has
taken over his dimension, and
now threatens the human realm.
He explains that the woodland
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folk have been carefully watching
Oliver tend his garden, and that
they have decided the retired
teacher is their last hope for
survival.
The plan is simple. Seeker
Albermarle, with Eben as his
journeyman, is to be sent on a
quest to regain the power of The
Good and to find Mira, the
sacred unicorn that was kidnaped
from Hallyhall Forest and hidden
away within the dark clutches of
Lord Consort Errus.
Before long, the duo becomes a
convoy, blending the personalities
of the over-the-hill human
teacher, the mischievous yet
clumsy elf, a grumpy porcupine,
and a regal tigress profoundly
obsessed with apologizing.
What follows is a fantastic
adventure filled with twists and
turns, good guys gone bad, and
the persistent faith that good will
overcome any evil set before it.
"The Albermarle Quest,"
written by Tennessean teacher
Ursula Spence, is the story of

what can happen when worlds
collide, and the choices that prove
either our loyalty or our treachery
in the face of danger.
Says Spence, "My commitment
in teaching and writing is to
connect students to 'story' in a
very spiritual, emotional, and
intellectual way so as to give them
a deep love for literature. I have
seen it happen in many of my
students, some of whom came to
me as reluctant readers. Good
literature nourishes the soul.
Every one of us needs that."
And in this clean, simple, and
timeless tale, Spence delivers just
that.
Whether your young reader is
already a fan of fantasy novels or
is just getting started, "The
Albermarle Quest" is a great
addition to any family's library.
Get your copy today at
www.westviewpublishing.com,
www.amazon.com, or by special
order through your favorite
bookseller.■
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The Albermarle Quest by Ursula Spence is sure to delight both young and adult
readers with magical adventures and the timeless test of wills between good and
evil. ISBN# 1-933912-76-6 Perfect bound; 5.5x8.5 inches; 208 pages.
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Casting call for The Story of Bonnie and Clyde About Metro Schools
Independent
filmmaker
Tonya S. Holly of Cypress
Moon
Productions
(www.cypressmoonproduction.com) is holding an open
casting call for extras to appear
in her new feature film The
Story of Bonnie and Clyde. The
film, which is scheduled to
begin shooting this fall and/or
early next year, will be shot
partly in the Shoals and surrounding cities.
Men, women and children
seven years of age and up are
invited to stop by Cypress
Moon Studios located at 1000
Alabama Avenue in Sheffield
on Tuesday August 28, 2007
between the hours of 3:00pm7:00pm for their chance to be
chosen for an extra role in the
film. All interested parties must
bring their photo, contact information and/or resume. People
unable to attend the casting call
may also mail their photo and
contact information to 1000
Alabama Avenue, Sheffield,
Alabama 35660.
The Story of Bonnie and
Clyde is a new adaptation (not a
remake) of the classic love
story which tells the thrilling
story of the notorious fugitives.
Taking place during the 1930’s
Depression, the film follows
the adventures of Bonnie and
Clyde, uncovering many times
in their lives that have never
before been seen on the big
screen. Holly is in talks with
name talent to star in the film.
“We will be accepting photos and contact information
from residents interested in participating in the film,” said
Holly who wrote the original

screenplay that she will direct
and produce. “The Story of
Bonnie and Clyde will be shot
in numerous Southern locations
including Alabama, Tennessee,
Louisiana and Mississippi and I
plan to use extras from all of
the areas to appear in the film.”
Among the locations Holly
is considering in the area for
The Story of Bonnie and Clyde
is the Tuscumbia Courthouse in
Tuscumbia. Holly and her
team, who have been on extensive location scouts throughout
the South over the last year,
have also traveled to and toured
Angola prison in Louisiana that
will be used to recreate the infamous Eastham prison – also
known as “Bloodyham,” in
which Clyde was incarcerated.
Though Holly would like to
film entirely in Alabama, she is
also set to shoot in Louisiana
and Mississippi due to strong
incentives offered by those
states. Holly is Founder and
President of the Alabama
Filmmakers Association and is
one of state’s most prolific
advocates of initiating tax
incentives and is frequently
invited to speak about the topic
at various film festivals, film
markets and political gatherings
throughout the country. Most
recently, Holly was a featured
speaker on a panel about tax
incentives at the prestigious
Screen International Financing
Films In America Conference
in London earlier this year.
Alabama born and raised,
Holly stays true to her roots.
Committed to further positioning Alabama as a viable location for film production, Holly

has not only written her screenplays and shot most of the
scenes from her films in her
home state, she also opened
Cypress Moon Studios in the
heart of the Shoals, to produce
them in. Formerly known as the
historic Muscle Shoals Sound
Studios, where such music legends as Bob Dylan, Bob Segar,
Gregg Allman, and Paul Simon
have recorded, Cypress Moon
Studios is now a fully operational state-of-the-art film production and recording studio.
Holly, who began her
career in the film industry close
to two decades ago in extras
casting, has worked on such
films as Blue Sky starring
Jessica Lange and Tommy Lee
Jones and Invasion of the Body
Snatchers as well as Toy
Soldiers starring Louis Gossett
Jr., and Sean Astin among others. Holly has also worked with
CBS, HBO, NBC, FOX,
Morgan Creek, Universal,
Buena Vista, and many other
independent production companies.
Holly also produced the
largest gathering of Muscle
Shoals musicians in history on
a double CD set called One
Voice which included over 68
songwriters, 97 musicians and
nearly 1,000 voices.
Additional open casting
calls for The Story of Bonnie
and Clyde will be held in St.
Francisville, Donaldsonville
and Homer, Louisiana, as well
as Natchez, Mississippi. Check
your local news listings and
Cypress
Moon
Website
(www.cypressmoonproduction.com)for times and dates.

By Marsha Warden
Metro Board of Education, District 9
marshawarden@bellsouth.net
646-0
0741
AYP or Adequate Yearly Progress

Metro Nashville Public Schools received this year's annual AYP
data from the Tennessee Department of Education this week. The
report shows the adequate yearly progress (AYP) status for all of the
public schools in the state. Data from the report demonstrates that
Metro schools have improved in a variety of areas. It also shows
areas where we continue to need improvement. The number of Metro
schools that met the AYP benchmarks increased by 10 schools this
year. The number of Metro schools meeting AYP benchmarks grew
from 84 schools last year to 94 schools this year. The number of
schools that did not meet AYP benchmarks dropped from 43 to 36
schools.
What does this data mean? It means that Metro schools are
improving and that there are still areas that need work. Remember
that under NCLB (No Child Left Behind) there are eight sub-groups
that stand alone in test measurement. Each group of students must
meet state achievement benchmarks or make significant improvements in both reading/language arts and math. School attendance and
graduation rates must also meet NCLB requirements. Every teacher
and principal in every school works diligently to meet these requirements. Not every school or sub-group met the challenge. Dr Garcia
and I are disappointed with 13 schools being in the corrective action
type categories. Plans are already underway to meet the needs where
additional work is needed. These include small learning communities, learning partnerships with colleges and universities, high school
registrars, more math mentors, new emphasis on instructional technologies, Big Picture high school and much more.
In the area of K-8 Reading/Language Arts:
*students with disabilities --6%
*African-American --4%
*Latino --4%
In the K-8 Math, sub-ghroup improvements over last year:
*students with disabilites --4%
*African-American --2%
*Latino --2%
At the high school level, the largest subgroup gains in math:
*students with disabilites --9%
*Latino --7%
*African-American --3%
The data in this article is just a small portion of the information
contained in the report we recieved. Additional information may be
found at mnps.org. The Board of Education will be receiving more
information about test data in the upcoming weeks. Please join us for
any Board meeting to learn more about where we are and how we
intend to improve

Westview Classified Ads
FOR SALE
A new Qn. Pillowtop mattress set N
plastic w/warr.
$120.00 Brand Name 394-0861 Can
deliver
A new King pillowtop set
In Plastic w/ war. $190.00 brand
Name 574-5992 Can deliver.
A new full mattress "ortho" Never
used w/ war. $110.00 394-0861 can
deliver.
A Sofa/Loveseat Set "No Stain"
Micro-Fiber New In Box List for
$799.00 Will sell for $550.00 Can
Deliver 394-0861
A (5) pc Cherry BDRM set AND (3)
pc. Queen Mattress set. All New in
Plastic and boxes Lists for $1150.00
Sacrifice for $750.00 574-5992 Can
deliver
A Solid Wood MASSIVE Queen
Poster Bedroom set 7 pcs. New in
Boxes. HEAVY!!! Bed comes w/
Dresser/mirror n/stand and chest.
(King Available) Valued at $5,900
Must move for $2,950.00 Can deliver
574-5992
California King, Solid Cherry bed + 2
bedside tables $1000. Hot tub 5
seater Hot Springs Bengel $1000
799-0758

HOUSE CLEANING
Christian couple needs houses to
clean. Many references available.
Ask for Pam. 615-646-3568

APPLIANCE

REPAIR

SEWING MACHINES and Vacuum
Cleaners Repaired in your home Written guarantee, All makes.
Service calls: $2.95. 367-0972.
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REAL ESTATE

TOP SOIL - PROCESSED SOILCLAY FILL DIRT
Pick up in West Nashville, or
delivered to your site. Prices
available for delivery in all areas.

“Triaxle Dump Truck
Deliveries Only”
All Areas including Fairview, Dickson,
Davidson County, Brentwood & Franklin

Call Chad @

615.238.5989

TITANS
TICKETS
2 Tickets for 9 games
Section309
$700

CASH
STOP FORECLOSURE

Want to sell quickly with
no hassle? We will pay
you cash, treat you fairly
and close in as few as 3
days. Call now and let
us help you!

615-975-7712

RENT

HELP WANTED
Part-time and/or
weekend receptionist
with mature attitude.

Office experience necessary.
Fairview real estate office.

Looking for strong,
energetic person who
loves to work outdoors.
Transportation a must.
Fence and Deck Co.
615.646.2242

FULL TIME

Fri.8/17 & Sat.8/18
8:30am - 4:30pm
1122 General
George Patton Rd.

LOST PET
Lost dog from the Bellevue Mall area
on August 11. Small Pug mix,
yellow with red collar. Female in
heat. She has been abused and may
be hard to catch. Please call 615347-3765 if found.

(River Plantation)

FOUND ITEMS

Entire
Household

Jewelry found close to TJ Maxx,
Tuesday 8/14. Call with description
to claim. 662-1270. Leave Message.
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23 PEOPLE NEEDED TO LOSE 5
TO 100 POUNDS
All natural 100% guarantee, free
samples call 1-888-232-0624 or
shedweightfast.com
Wanted - License shampoo Tech
Bellevue area 615-973-3356
Distributor needed in Tennessee.
Flexible hours. Send resume to P.O.
Box 317 Pegram, Tennessee 37143

STUMP GRINDING
ELLIOTT STUMP GRINDING. Free
Estimates. Insured 615-789-9201

ESTATE SALE

Estate Sale

Fax resume to:
615-662-5713
or call
615-662-1884

799-8882

Free Prequalification

412.4200 or
662.0707 ext. 4809

one of Bellevue’s premier
insurance agencies is expanding
and seeking full time positions.

during work hours

HELP WANTED

FREE List of Homes w/Pictures
Your Price & Desired Features
MyCrye-Leike.com

Fred Duke Insurance

Call Dan Ellis,

**STOP RENTING**
Affordable
Homes

615-646-1746
FOR

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

GARAGE

SALES

Huge Fairview Moving Sale
Selling Everything, Including Car

Fri. Aug 17th 4pm-7pm
Sat. Aug 18th 10am-7pm
Park Village Apartments
Bldg 14 Apt #204
Off hwy 100 between McDonalds & Fairview High

Huge multi-family yard sale300 basic
to intriguing itmes Sat 8/18 728
Greeley Dr. Nashville 37205
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Westview Business Services
HOME MAINTENANCE

PLUMBING

Handyman without the Middleman
CARPENTRY, LIGHT ELECTRICAL,
PLUMBING, TILE, & DECKS

No Job Too Small
FREE ES
MAT
ESTI

Eric Smith

REASON
ABLE
RATES

516-2216
Plumbing & Electrical
No service call charge.
SPRINGER HOME
MAINTENANCE, INC.
646-4185.

ALLHOME SERVICES
All Types of Home Repair
Kitchen/Bath Remodels

YOUR HOME HANDYMAN - small
job specialist. We arrive on time!
646-4900. “Honey-do” lists welcome!

Free Consultation

646-0
0870

Serving Bellevue since 1996.

$10.00 OFF WITH THIS AD!

THE RAIN GUTTER CLEANER
• Gutters Cleaned
• Drain Spouts Cleaned
• Try My New Air Cleaning System
• FREE ESTIMATES
Michael Tabb
4025 Murphy Rd. Nashville, TN 37209
Voice Mail: 365-0959 Cell: 415-8234

H

ran Plumb
r
u
C
y
e
ing
ail
646-3014

master plumber #550

“Serving Bellevue for Over 18 Years”
Repair
COMPARE MY PRICES
Remodeling
Water Heaters

BATHROOM REMODEL

The Miles Company
Remodeling & Repairs

646-3303

Joe Whitehead PLUMBING
Repair Remodeling Water Heaters
Bellevue & West Meade

615- 618-4844

30 yrs. exp.

PAVING
Tired of repair persons not
returning your phone call or not
showing up on time if at all? Then,
if the job is done, is it first quality?

Let us prove we are the best.
Licensed & Insured

Over 30 years experience.
We Do It All

Springer
Ph: 646-4185
Home
Maintenance, Inc.
Fax: 646-0253

FENCE BUILDER
Replacing & removing
patio fences & debris from the premises. Also offering fence staining.
Lived in River Plantation 17 years.

Call Robert Ammonette at

646-5068.

If it’s got wrinkles in it,
call Mr. Ed’s
CARPET REPAIR
& RESTRETCHING
615-496-2016
BUY CARPET AT
WHOLE SALE
PRICES!!!

HOME PLANS

RICHARD’S PAVING
*DRIVEWAYS *PARKING LOTS
*RE-SURFACING OLD PAVEMENT

Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates

P AVE NOW - S AVE NOW

860-00 309

PAVE NOW!
SAVE NOW!
G&M Paving

FOR ALL YOUR ASPHALT NEEDS

Parking Lots & Driveways

BIG SUMMER SAVINGS
FREE ESTIMATES
*SENIOR DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE*
Licensed

615-860-6080

Insured

HEAT & A IR
Get

$10.00 OFF
with mention of
this ad!
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Westview Business Services
Serving

Landscaping & Irrigation
Residential & Commercial Services
• Landscape Design & Installation
• Landscape Maintenance
• Lawncare Services Including:

Year
Ro
Prog und Main
rams
te
(Mowing Overseeding, Fertilizing, Aeration, Sodding)
Avai nance
l
a
ble!
• Irrigation Systems / Installation & Repair
• Landscape Lighting
• Lawn Renovation & Care
• Tree Trimming & Removal
• Shrub Trimming & Removal
• Grading, Drainage & Excavating Back Hoe Work
• Masonry Work/ Patios/ Retaining Walls
• Driveway Patio Sealing
• Drainage Work, Grading & Topsoil

10% OFF

IRRIGATION INSTALLATION

MISC . S ERVICES

Randy Ingram

Low Prices • Washers • Dryers • Microwave Ovens

PAINTING

A-1 APPLIANCE CO.

Residential & Commercial

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Detailed Prep Work
FREE ESTIMATES!!!

952-2280
496-3055

LICENSED
TENNESSEE
CONTRACTORS

Where Our Customers Send Their Friends
SALES - PARTS - SERVICE - INSTALLATION

Free Financing Available
Visit Our Showroom at 5410 Harding Rd.
352-5174 www.a1appliance.com

Air Conditioners • Dishwashers

Southern Nashville since 1979
Gardens, Inc.

PAINTING

Dishwashers • Refrigerators

LAWN & G ARDEN

Freezers • Disposers • Washers • Dryers • Ranges

FULLY INSURED

For A Free Estimate

UP TO $250 MAXIMUM

Call 646-6030

Expires 8/31/2007

southern_gardens@bellsouth.net

The Piano
Doc
Repairing
Rebuilding

Tuning

Bp. James A. Johnson, RPT
(registered piano tech)

Free tuning estimates
Used, rebuilt, &
remanufactured
PIANOS for sale.
Prices starting at $598.

Call for appt.

773.0607 804.2206

Art’s Upholstery
459-4232

BOB’S LANDSCAPING & LAWN SERVICE
Residential / Commercial
M

M

Affordable Design & Installation M Quality Work
Landscape Renovation M Aeration / Sodding M Light Grading

Free appraisals

Bob Fagg

Phone:

646-0481

Pager:

M

Mulch

736-1044

CONDO LANDSCAPING AVAILABLE!

Removal & Installation

GOLDEN RULE
T R E E

S E R V I C E

Since 1983
“In all things, treat others
the same way you wish to be treated.”
Tree and Stump Removal
Quality Professional Pruning
Member
Fertilization and Root Stimulants
Emergency Service / Insurance Work
Pre Construction Site Analysis Certified Arborist
Insured
#502881A

PAINTING &
PAPERING

Jim LaBerge

Jerry’s Refrigeration
HEATING & COOLING

Servicing All Brands

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

Kathy 242-3658

40 Years Experience
Service calls Only $59.00

PRESSURE
W ASHING
& LA WN CARE

Phone 615-417-3627

*Parts & Labor Extra

John 477-4019

385-9391

Take care of
your honeydo lists with
these
businesses!

A U D I O /V I D E O
Home & Commercial connections services
M television & flat-screen TVs
M cable digital conversion boxes
M cable & DSL modems
M stereo systems & surround sound
M computer add on equipment
(printers, modems, fax machines,
you name it)
M background music solutions
M rental of: LCD projectors & mics,
small p.a. systems for parties
& presentations
Thirty years experience - At your service!
CALL Larry Repasky, at

646-0524
...and you’ll be hooked

Mike's
Painting

A person without a sense of
humor is like a wagon without
springs. It's jolted by every
pebble on the road.
~Henry Ward Beecher
Wednesday, August 15, 2007

The proper prep work
makes all the difference!

Interior - Exterior.
Pressure Washing.
Excellent references.
NO COST Estimates!
All work guaranteed.
CALL 615-308-0211

Fear is the main source of
superstition, and one of the main
sources of cruelty.To conquer fear is
the beginning of wisdom.
~Bertrand Russell
Westview Newspaper -- Page 23

Pug on the Prowl
By Sir Anthony, Earl of Belle Pointe
HELP! IT’S HOT!
I want to tell you how hot
weather affects us pets. It is just
as hard or harder on us than it is
on you. For one thing, dogs
can’t sweat to cool off like you
humans. We cool off by panting, but we are also wearing a
“fur coat” all the time. How
would you like to go out for a
nice walk or run wearing your
fur coat this summer?
Overheating, dehydration
and even sunburn are dangers
to us. Symptoms of overheating
are excessive panting and
drooling, unsteady gait, mild
weakness and elevated body
temperature. If overheating is
suspected, you can help us by
draping a damp towel over us,
wiping our face and neck with a
cool damp cloth, providing cool
water and a cool place to rest. If
symptoms persist or seem
extreme, contact a Vet for
advice.
Well, to help us enjoy summer, here are some things you
owners can do:
* Always be sure there is
plenty of fresh cool water in a
no tip container available. Offer
water often when away from
home. If you leave us outside,
even for short periods, be sure
we have a shady spot.
* Never leave us in a
parked car. Even with the windows left open a couple of inches, temperatures can reach up to
120 degrees. Parking in the
shade does not help much. Very
young or old dogs, and obese
dogs are at even higher risk of
overheating and parked cars
can become “furnaces” very
quickly.

* When taking us for
walks, avoid hot asphalt and
concrete. We are very near the
ground and temperatures there
can be a lot hotter than up
where you are. Also, how
would you like to walk on hot
asphalt in your bare feet? The
sensitive pads of our feet can
burn, so try to walk us on grass
if possible.
* Playing around a pool or
lake can be fun, but also dangerous for us. Not all dogs
swim well. always put flotation
devices on your pet when riding in a boat. Supervise your
pet around swimming pools
and never let them drink the
water. Chemicals used in pools
can be very harmful to pets if
swallowed.
* When traveling with your
pet, stop for water breaks often.
It is better to take water from
home in a thermos for your pet.
Never let us ride in the back of
a pick-up truck or hang our

heads out of windows. Flying
objects can hit us and we can
more easily get ear and eye
infections from the fast moving
air.
* When walking on lawns,
avoid places that have recently
been sprayed with insecticides
or other chemicals. Also avoid
pools or drippings of auto
coolant. The sweet taste is
tempting to some dogs, but
severe poisoning may result if
ingested.
* Avoid insect repellents
containing Deet. It can cause
neurological damage to your
pets.
* At backyard cookouts,
keep you pet away from matches, lighter fluid, citronella candles and insect coils. Be watchful of hot grills because we may
be tempted to check out the
delicious smells of your cooking food.
* It is a good idea to get a
haircut for your long haired
dogs, but never have your pet
shaved down to the skin. About
an inch of hair will help to protect your dog from getting a
painful sunburn.
I know this is a lot to
remember, but I know you want
to keep us safe and happy so we
can share a great summer with
you. After all, I trust my Dad to
do what’s right from me and I
know your pets do too.
This is you “hot dog” Tony
saying let’s all stay cool this
summer.

Dickson pet of the week

Meet Charlie Cheeto, a very

handsome boy who is a sweetie. He is 4 months old and
waiting for his home. To adopt
him or another cat call the
Humane Society of Dickson at
446-PETS or visit the shelter
at 410 Eno Road. The shelter
hours are Wednesday through
Friday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
Saturday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Pets of the Week
negative. He is currently on
Frontline and heart worm preventative medicine. He is ready
for his permanent home! Please
call 615-646-6828 if you are
interested in Noah!

NOAH
Male, lab/pit mix: Noah is
a very sweet guy but shy when
he came to the shelter. Once
moved to a foster home, he has
completely come out of his
shell with a little love and
attention. A good size for an
indoor dog and has a nice black
coat with a little white on his
neck and stomach. He has been
neutered and is heart worm

And don’t forget the kittens. Many are available.
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